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™

and CAPES,

themietve.

st™^*roU,w,Ul
has become

Agriculture

row

the

FRUIT CANNING

a science, an(

the best place to study its most interesting

DRY GOODS,

and educating featuresis
fair like

agriculture

at an

our own. At a

the

fair

of a

-

best

results of the successfulagriculturallatx

j

~

community are presented to the view
and in the exhibits the

of all spectators,

of the expert
mentation and Inquiry of many of his
farmer can see the results

CLOTHING,

Is

ri

co laborers In

more cheaply

save him the
of personal experiments
are
to reach the same results, or attempts on
lines that may be less profitable, and
For good times to come back come in and sample our teas, we have
enable him to be successful, with a some of the best brands that can be bought, and onr prices aVe low We
luvestigatlons of others will

BOOTS and SHOES,

While You

time and hazard

cases of self

and CAPS,

farmers should
pride and help

feel a

___
Thi

so

new

ButtUn TMstli

This pest, which is nol
Irst cousin

Michigan

goods.

many

nn aHo/x!* those you have been^paying.
an object for you to trade at the

camped

<n

a

at Charlevoix, sent

Charlevoix.

the consult-

and ask to see the

new

its

W.

P.

from one to three

high, branching profusely, and

when

a dense, bushy

grown, forming

wish to purchase or not.

& CO.

Store.

Is

f

All Good! Fresh. All Goods Warranted.

full

plant,

(See price-list on inside page)

from two to six feet in diameter, and about
half as high. When young, it is very

SCHENK

it

Banner smoking tobacco 15 cents per pound.
Best codfish 8 cents per pound.
Full cream cheese 12£ cents per pound.
Highest market price for eggs.

beyond a doubt, the fact of

appearance in our State. This weed

au uunual, growing

goods, whether you

to always make

U sticks cdfee essence for 10 cents.

Experiment Station at
College, three or four

the Agricultural

a little spare time call

intend.

7 cakes good laundry soap for 25 cents.
25 boxes matches for 25 cents.
Good fine cut tobacco 25 cents per pound.
Try our New Orleans Molasses 25 cents per gallon.
2 packages any yeast cakes tor 5 cents

has crossed Lake

young plants of the true Jiussian Thistle,

When you have

’

to our common Lamb’s

and lauded at

establishing,

P

Prices

We

Bank Drug

thistle, but a

ing botanistto the

guarantee to be right.

^

.

Recently, Mr. H. D. Thompson, Botanist
to the Fish Commission party now

The styles are right and the prices we

White Fish at 34 cents tier’ pail

Compare These

doing, in

M. A. Lowry, Pres.

quarters,or pig weed,

is full of

quality.

In

local pride in their

because iu

it,

return it will help them annually in
ways.

FURNISHING GOODS.

Waiting

are selling 10 pound pails Family
experimentation. Hence the guaranteed to be first-class in
are absent

certainty and directnessthat

Every department

all

Best Jar on the Market.

can be derived from the

aid that

all

respects

^d quickly than at any other place, or by
any other method.

HATS

M

right upon us. It will pay you to buy jars that are free from
seams an
this field of enterprise, and
in®nJ“|^rrect,oni» we guarantee ours to be lirst-class in

ascertain the worth of Ideas

The

SEASON

and tender, covered with small
narrow leaves. Late In the summer the
stems grow rapidly, branching in all

Juicy

'.

Glazier&Co.

P.

directions,and iu place of leaves, bear
spines, one-fourthto one half

WE ARE

long.

At the base of each

spines

is a soil,

au

inch

R5FTREY,

cluster of

papery flower about one-

eighth of au Inch iu diametei, ripening a
single, small
is iu eastern
it

Offering some great Bargains in

seed. The home

of this plant

Europe,. or western Asia, and

The Old Reliable Merchant

......

has a bad reputation in Russian wheat

fields. It

was introduced into South

Dakota about seventeen years ago, and

Chelsea,

at

Tailor,

Michigan.

present is spreading rapidly in half a
t,ie day® of long hours for everybody and short prices for us Time
dozen neighboring states. This pest
caned^rT^r’ w *! f°j nobody’ is hu«lling us toward that delightful
flourishes best on high land, but will make period
period called fall Trade. W e begin now to get ready for it aud havp
jUSt re<;eiVe,1
tself at home in all sorts of soil, flourish- the Mjeet line of Woolen* ever .hown In Chelsea at one
andT,Iook
over
our
uew
faH
®tock.
We
show
the
goods
in
the
piece not
ing best in dry seasons, when growing
rnlrr TnP!M‘hn.VrflnnC^r^’
T
furD,l#h •V()U with a Sllit or overcoat, madePto your
crops cannot crowd it out. Spring plow- order
in v4 hours, or a pair of trousers in 4 hours, or while you wait
ugis favorableto the growth of the
bickintoshes made to order, and a fine line of goods to select from.

hist

time

And have

just received our stock of
Lamps, and have them all the way in price

and see us as

we

thistle,

because

it

spends a

part of

August iu getting established,
flowering and seeding. Sheep are!

July and

you are looking

If

^

Russian

from 15c to $16.

i

are

Furniture be sure

for

headquarters.

•

for

said

to

eat this plant until it becomes

coarse and

drape Leaf

woody. Plowing in August

Ming

Fender.

and early September, before the plant

iu seed will tend to check
The large harbors on the east shore
ripens
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be watched in
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'Neweit and
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for

pulling,

and burning every plant.
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to
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Ask Your Grocer For It

the

brain.

the treatment by ignorant people in trying

It is fine.

d

.

disturbance of

the circulationof the blood in

at

ti.

be

For an ordinary fainting fit lay the patient
Boston Baking Powder 20c per pound
2 good brooms for 25c
flat. Great harm has often resulted from
Try a pound of Black Cross Japan Tea

ss&sis
salmon

most

,

prevent

knowledge

made known at once
patches may be be»t destroyed by
it

Yp.il.nti,

Hmu

Mfg. Co.,
'*«•
Dear Sirs— I can recommend your poqder to be unexcelled bv anv
p.

Fainting proceeds from different causes,
the

yeast for 5c

C»D8 good

attempu made to

To BatIts Tram Fsl&ti&ff

late«t *tyles. Prices

3-1*031

,

band

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gloves and Mittens.
arriviug every d#y.

0~

enemy and of the best means o

fighting

4

ol

Lake Michigan will be (be first points to

pictures framed. the landing of this pest. A

». F. MEMENSCHNBDEi

it

the patient sit up, or

JOHN

BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

t

Artistic

propping up

i (•

Granite

Office, 6 Detroit St.,

on pillows. To send the blood

.

back from the heart to the brain, the fiat

i

$

Ann

Memorials.

+

Arbor, Mioh.

Established 1868.

We keep on huid Urge quantities of all the various irranits in the
higher than rough, and are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice
id
the head, throw the clothes about the chest Original Design!. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works
and throat open, sponge the face with Detroit St, and 17-1# 6th Are. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Aye ’
posture is absolutely necessary. Let the
patient lie so that the feet are

FIRE

lamrs

ail

fc,

Attention!
you wish to exchange farm

or

property, or stocks of good*,
?er> Hocks, hotels, mills, He., call on or
Writ* 8- c-

STALLKNECHT, Hoorn 20,

'C*rtw building,

Jackson, Mick. «#-8

!

•

FIRE

I

6 8

!

you want insurance call on
Gilbert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amonnt
to the sum of $45,000, 000.
If

*

Store to Boat.

The

best Grocery Stsnd in Chelsea.

of

rooms over Store. Furnished as
Inquire

J. P.

Also

cold water and give

acme cold water to

drink.

There have been . a startlingly large
number of fatal diving accidents this
nmer. A dive into strange waters is a
eap in the lark, and yet, after repeated
erriblc warnings, almost every

desired. the story of another diver

Weoo. «0

cssly dfri i! in his deal
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day brings

who has

reck-

FBAHK SHAVIS,
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Bt the foregt fires In Michigan the
John C. Gaitt. a veteran railroai
Diamond Match company L*at 90,000,- man, died in Chicago from paralysis,

BEFUSED TO $IGN

Cheap Exeurafoot
to
—
™ the
mo W...
Wt*t
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lorvldffiM

lumber in the Trout creek •ged 65 vears.
disiricumudthe Nester estate 20.000,- Oi.tYKn Wknorui Hoi. mrs celebrated
A. ALUSON, Kdllor ud Pn^Hflor.
000 feet:
his Ah birthday at Beverly Karma,
CHELSEA,
During a drunken brawl among Chil* near Boston.
MICHIGAN
cat Indians at Juneau. In Alaska, six
Thk following congressionalnom•were murdered and a large number inations were reported! Iowa, Seventh
seriously Grounded.
district, .1. R. Bancroft (dew.), llliOveu RO.OQO Sunday school children nois. Sixth district,James J. Llnehan
marched in the annual rally day parade (pop.); Tenth, John OUen (deu.). InCompiled From Late Dispatches, iu Detroit, Mich.
diana, Twelfth district. Freeman KelAn English syndicate Is said to hare ley (pop.). Wisconsin. Third district,
CONGRESSIONAL.
purchased thirty-four paper mills in C, M. Bullett (popOrFiftb, S. N. BarKrffulur K«m1oo.
Wisconsin. The deal involves 814,- ney (rep.). Mississippi, First district,
Tn« nenatfi held h short session on the JTth
000.000.
L. A. Brown (pop.); Second, John C.
•nd adjournedwithout transactingany ImFlint Grover, a private in the regu- Kyle (dem.) renominated. Tennessee,
portant business ...In the hoxse n resolution
was offered to print the tariff bill, and Mr. Wil- lar army ot Fort Myer, Va., has fallen Eighth district, J. A. MeCaram (rep.).
ton said tho senate bill, which is now a law, huirto a fortune of $T>oO,000.
Texas, Thirteenthdistrict, II B. Kenwould increase the basis of taxation MS,00U 0ft)
Walter
B.
Ritunc.
ot
Ohio,
was
yon
(rep.).
over tho McKinley law. The death of longressinohShaw, of Wisconsin,was announced. elected supreme chancellor of tho
President Cleveland arrived at Buzf^neraL0mmitte° op,>oInteU 10 ollen<*the Knights of Pythias at the Washing- zard's Bay, Mass., where he will spend
(KH) feel of

"1

Freeidont Olovoland Allows the

~

Tariff Bill to
It

THE NEWS.

ONLY

n score of senators were present on
d*>'
"econd session of the Fiftythird congress on the 28th. The committee
appo nted to call upon the president announced
no had no farther communication to make to
congress.Rcsolutionaof thanks were tendered
v ice President Stevenson and the senate adjourned sine die.... In the house the resignation of RepresentativeOates, recently elected
governor of Alabama, to take effect December
a. was presented. The committee appointedto
wait upon the president reported that the
president had no further communicationto
make to congress, and the speaker declared

m

ot

ton conclave.

Parke

A

North-Western Line. Ticket*
cuniotu will bo aoM (WBent lift
and Oct. Hth, to iwtuu if'

Doe* $• Without III* Indorsement—-Hf
Explain* Hi* Attitude In u Letter to
Mr. Cutchlnira-Kndof a Long

NEW TARIFF GOES INTO EFFECT.
Washington, Ang. 28.— At 12 o’clock
Monday night tho McKinley tariff law,
which had been in operation since

in state convention at Raleigh and
indorsed the populist state ticket
Mrs. Lizzie Bent, of Lynn, Mass.,
Richard McGriff, of Deerfield. Ind.,
has recovered her daughter, who was and \\ ill McGriff. of Geneva, Ind., celestolen from her thirteen years ago.
brated their 90th birthday. They are
Five persons were drowned by a said to be the oldest twins in the
cloudburst at Walde, Tex.
United States.
It is claimed that there is a defect in
the sugar schedule of the new tariff of ^
'e‘*e.r ,o„the.
New York ex-Yice
President Morton

twenty day. from date „f a.uT

i?"iU,1»
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Ticket Agents of connectingl

“Theub’s a

tot^nte^ou^v Wa,%

you; says

for

Cleveland.
Executive Mansion, Washington. Aug

Mr

ute.’*

()atehou---‘‘Her«

^te^bjllara and keep

Hon. T. G Catch
Deer Wr: Since
tho conversationI had with you and Mr. Clark.
of Alabsmi. a few day* ago la regard to my
] action uihmi the tariff bill now bc.oro mo I

Th. Voice Of the Pc„p|.
huvo given the subject further and most se- proclaim* one fact a* tru* ....
rious consideration.The result is, I am moro Houtettw’iStomach Bittm efl^; tha*
! / cu«
settled than ever In lhe determinutlon to al- whenever it is porsisUuitlvuse,
menu
to
which
it is adaidiH i, r Ule
low the bill to become a law without my signa•re malarial and
ture.
.

r,

ncrvou.dWun^

It

-When the formulationof legislation which
was hoped would embody democratic ideas oon«tlp«tlonand bUIou.neB» A
Ml throe tlmeii a day to about the

_
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____ ___ _
__ my anticipationthan a result which I could not
the guber- promptly and enthusiastically
Indorao. It U
j therefore with a feeling of tho utmost disapnatorial nomination.
Colorado prohibitionistsnominated I polntmcnt that I submit to a denial of this
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_
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Hood’s

Sarsa-

Cyrus
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Cures
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naGreece.
murder.at

AN ales.

from New \ork to Queenstown in

5

Forest fires continued to rage in days 10 hours and 47 minutes, the latnorthern Wisconsin and Michigan and ter by the Lucan ia. which made the
in the former state several towns were trip from Queenstown to New York in
endangered.
5 days 8 hours arfil 38 minutes.
The steamer Northwest ran on Bar
George F. Newland and his wife
point, Lake Erie, while going at full were fatally burned at Saratoga. N. Y.
speed and a panic was created among
The town of New Castle, Pa., was
her 150 passengers.
.
She was in no literally flooded with counterfeit quardanger.
ters and dimes.
It is claimed the state of Tennessee
In conclave at Washington the suhas been defrauded out of $4,000 000 in preme assembly of the Pythian Sistertaxes by derelict officials, and suits hood elected Mrs. George Bemis. of
will be entered.
Worcester, Mass., as supreme chanThe International Migration society cellor. The Pythian Sisters elected
of Birmingham, Ala., has arranged for Mrs. Ida M. Weaver, of Des Moines,
the transportation of 5,000 negroes to la., as supreme chief.
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stroked the a,
of ,he Samoan ,
n be Is at Latuanuu and drove them out.
Mexican troops were ambushed
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COCOAS AND CHOCQLAJfS
On

thii

Its encouruglni? uiid

HIGHEST

AWARDS

ndi>aminc»

on

all their Gom/s at t/n

CALIFORNIA
aU.L“"“

MIDWINTER EXPOSITIO!

0aS,nd'ror

uu*

Kir BREAKFAST

.

materialsIn tariff lecislationun!\ \r l
in, ikon, an only rolaK
uiadu to our manufacturer* nn,., J) C6
their indueuee is so far -roue hlaa
M'
yarded u comylete and hiueff^nt .» f dlsrc:

°con

fo^

,

that

urm

COCOA,

Which, unlike

the Dutch Prfce*i
without the u$e of AUuB*
lor other Chemical* or l>)e», I* *b*>
lutely pure and icluble, tt4 co«l
I

'Umade

^

Uee than one cent a cup.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

reforu.

WALTER BAKER & Cl

DORCHESTER. MASS,

and tugeuuity, and those will on u th*

“riamls

inu“ ’be norr^a,l|tM|,0^L°1LtM*^r
PSluot

FERTILE— CHEIP-HEUIIO
AND NOT TOO FAR FROM GOOD MARKETS.

Tho MICHIGAN CENTRAL will run o

iS'nau.fc"

SPK01J

HOUE-SEEKEES’ EXCOBSIOH SEPT. 15

jsu-F£®A?*S»sr
braved 3° tt%°

^

Continent,hare r»ctiT«d

SPECIAL AND

and sensible turlff reform.

own
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CO,

PURE, HIGH GRADE

loss
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Tlio Largest Manufacturer! of

Henry Lokschk shot his wife four
throat.

low. p BTl-ei for

I

curoO 1* ouc of

times at St. Louis and then cut his
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your dealer cannot Mir:)!/ Joi, we cm.

if

1

he total loss of life as far as

known was placed

,

WALTER BAKER
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‘
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"louLueLu IsV.’uiasm^nu'^

!

Bashaw

****** choauer

living. Th« 7;nTr*“

»
y’

n,,t be settled
settled in the Interest and to
pat tent uad loaf-suff.r,^

to points north of Lanslne, Saginaw and Bar
City nt on© faro for the round ,riP- ,r
good twenty days and to stop over, ror lwr

U*d

ticulara
0. M.

,0eU^'

"'“"J *1U

tbe^noin n/

“Groveu ClXVKLAND.

,

LAXSntQ,
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CHICAGO. 1W-

Dnlllng

TTCLL

•

O. W.

Mien.

UICI I

y
y

OAldruss,
RUGGLE&

BABNES, or

(or any

MacBB
deplli,

loo v^sixrx*
M. Allen (dem.) renominated,
44
John KAt-FFMAN, a wealthy brewer
lexas, J. o. Abbott (dem.) on the
**
remarkable
siruifglea
lided at Tower Hill, 111., doing damage 8,898th ballot. Pennsylvania, Twelfth in One nnat,. 0., was fatally wounded
tury
tury history
history of the go^eriuilftn.P*iri!aui,:,i;
to the extent of 8100,000. No one was district, W. H. Hines (dem.) renomi by Ins wife, whom he had left
B«at Hue of Portoblo and l^Portabj#
injured.
ever mode. Drill 8 to 18 Inches in diwc
Maskkp robbers tortured an ayed p nVw turm Sm Commenced.0 iCeiu w?df phiuoe
nated.
t«r. all depth*. Mounted and Down JTacWnjJ
couple
near
Warren,
0„
«d
Fiiir destroyed the Brooklyn (N. Y.)
Steam and Horse Power. Self Pumping Tool**®
Celia Li^oiiton Thaxter, the auhallow well*. Bono
large and o«v
biscuit works, tho loss being over thoress and poctes* died suddenly at seventy cents. The old people would
---- tool*
-JB for
---A freight and passenger train

J-

After devoting fourteen days

in
Chicago to the investigation of the re-

cent strike the labor commission adjourned, to meet a&ain in Washington

September 26.
Lord Clinton trotted a mile at Dayton, O., in 2:12, breaking the world’s
record for time over a half-mile track.

^

m

nnd

no(

probably dte of their injuries.
lh°
Iuk first ocean cable ever laid in house1 withTr.WfiSm
bay was put down bv tho
tu rlff-reforrameasuw)1 ‘tega? ^SonSf01’ TAtU'
JC. I1l0WE, tt consul ot Toronto Commercial Cable company.
spent in its preparnMon VJli oM° ,lhs were
Quebec Under President Grant,
,not reAccoiiniKa to the treasure statement ported until uftVr the ko33ailD
the oWert journalists ia
regulur sssaton
regular
session becinnJog
bf.cl. nini Ldfyl

Applcdore, Isle of Hhoals, N. U., aged
58 years,
*

,
agedS^e*

" 1,0me “

JcfferS0“-

W

Wk

during1*

Anjust^

deCrC,“ed

—

Census office statistics indicate that
v"c 181
wort °Sd-on. the
,st were:
nearly one-hulf the families in the WlLLL^avrt rMo^Dr,f0ridrntr
.686;
.......I'hiludelphia'
United States own their own
“
°Dr’ elde8t
M the roj'TalUL
was" marVied^to ’mImI

Richard McAvot

Thomas were

mm

and

homea

*
George
killed at Hartford, Kan.,

in a quarrel over some chickens.

"

col-
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—
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*

field,
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of ‘Maj.
D.^W. Whittle, at <U**ht«r
East Northfl.lH
North
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vl^n than any Other make. Takotoid).
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atwl depth
rfonth VA11
WlUlt 01
sizei end
you want
Tlffifi, Ohio-

NYMAN,
IBailaii

SALESMEN WANTED,
Com, orerv w.tk. TllE JKVVKI.I. NUUr^i,1.:
No, 914 NurtteryAve.. laiike City.
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WANTED

to sell hardy

e. RUAUfl * CO.. Prop., I'nlo.

•w-wam* rail
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Washin?lon'
Jprovsl

'

InihoworlU.ai. Iruaramwlbelr
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bufety of American iUHtilutioas.

Staiidstone in Minnesota,

'

can nave nioncr by wcarlnf the
L. Donglaz 83.00 t*hoe.
w® ur* the lary^t manufacrtwi

iilZZiZrr,

:
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FOR CATALOGUE

W-L* DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MA31

W.

We

uVl

exhibltloii of

Forkht fires wiped out tli towns of
IlincUK,, Mission Creeir. Miiaca^

BesTP^60^
SEND

might.

Bel-

Fearing plcuro-pneumonia the
gjan government ordered quarantine

Z

bloated the councils of the bruio In their hour

tf

daysa uitc-r
after

£

“

fuel lbat the livery of democratic tariff reform

bv

Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks, famous
as both soldier and statesman, died at
\\ultham. Mass., after a long illness
Liberia prior to November 1.
The enormous fruit business han- aged 78 years.
irk wiped out the business portion dled by the Union Pacific railway this
Heavy wind and rainstorms wrecked
of Ellistou, a railroad and logging year is without parallel in the history
several
buildings at Indianapolis and
camp near Helena. Mont.
of the traffic.
destroyed hundreds of shade trees.
Madison Cheadle, a farmer in MorSamuel J. Kirkwood, Iowa’s war
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
gan county, O., charged with theft,
governor and secretary of the interior
was taken from his house by white
The terms of thirteen republican m the Garfield cabinet, died at Iowa
caps, beaten almost to insensibility and ninfe democratic United States City, aged 80 years.
and then hanged to the limb of a tree. senators expire next March and the
Smoke from forest fires became so
A tramp cut him down in time to save legislatures which choose their sucdense
in the city of Boston that art ihis life.
cessors are to be elected this fall.
licial light was necessary at noon.
Ihe house of C. J. Freeberg, a farmNominations for congress were made
Six negroes who had been arrested
er near bairmont, Minn., was burned, ns follows: Iowa, Tenth district, J. F
on
a charged barn-burning were shot
and his wife and child perished in the Babcock (dem.). Illinois, Ninth district!
to
death
by a mob while being taken
flames.
p. F. Thompson (dem.); Thirteenth, U) the jail at Millington,Tenn
A slate quarry at Steinsville, Pa W. L. Barnes (pop.). Michigan. Fifth
A new counterfeit two-dollar bank
cared in, killing David Williams, aged district, W. A. Smith (rep.); Sixth, O.
note
was discovered by the redemption
6o, and Edward Daniels, aged 30.
L. Kilboume (dem ); Eighth, P. O. HKency of the treasury department on
A firk originated in the Brooks’ Crosby (pop.). Minnesota, First disBros, lumber yard iu St. Paul, causing trict, J. A. Tawney (rep.) renominated.
naU°n,>1
°l Pro^
a loss of $110,000.
\N cat Virginia, Second district, William
•Mrs. Thomas McRmery and her child I
The business portion of Burdick, L. Wilson (dem.) renominated; Fourth,
Inch, was wiped out by fire.
James Cape hart (dem.). Maryland, bv?,run dmvn °n a hTi,^u an(1 killed
CE. D. McNTtt, minus both legs and First district, A. S. Drydcn (rep.). by a train near Fulton, 111.
s UAltos * Co., knit trood-i InBnu.
one arm, wanted to marry Mrs. Martin, North Carolina, Third district, Cyrus
aetururs
of Now York, were forced to
w ho had left her husband in Arkansas, 1 hompson (pop.); Tenth, T. G Millia^ipn
through
the spceulatine of a
bhe refused and both w-erc found dead ken (rep.). Mississippi,First district,
at Bonham, Tex.
junior partner Liabilities, fis^ooo

SL

Sinj:
^

^rm

and three

residenceswere ! Uv0 years’ WB8 arre*ted at Memphis,
burned at Columbus. Ind.. causing - Tenn*
loss of nearly SI 00. 000.
By the bursting of an artesian well
basin
the town of Uvalde, Tex., was
Gov. Waite, of Colorado, and three
inundated
and it was thought 200 perDenver police officials were arrested,
sons
were
drowned.
The property loss
charged with opening a letter adwas estimated at $1,600,000.
dressed to an ex-policematron.
I he date for the forthcomingcon
The Montreal express on the Delavention of the National Woman’s ware Hudson railroad was thrown
Christian Temperance union, to be held from the track near Port Kent, N. Y.,
in Cleveland, O.. has been set for Fri- and more than twenty persons were
day. November 10.
injured, none fatally.
John Jones, an Elwood (Ind.) tinBoth eastward and westward Atlanplate worker, has fallen heir to $4 - tic records were broken, the former by
000,000 by the death of an uncle in the Campania, which made the trip
stables

5. cordovan.

favoritism.

:

*

grab.

idlouTncd 80SS 0D °f lhe Mfty-tbird congress cheaper than the pure article.
The exchanges ut the leading clearing
houses in the United States during a full ticket for state officers, headed privilege
DOMESTIC.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure
•1 do not claim to be better than the masse*
the
week
ended on the 31st ult. aggre- by George Richardson for governor.
Tramps entered two Lake Shore
of my party nor do I wish to avoid any rc*pon!• taken internally.I>rice 75c.
trains at the depot at Erie, Pa., and gated $744,380,341. against 8813,498.631
Uon ores* men were nominated as fol- ‘ fclb,lBy wbtoh on account of the passage of
tWafuwl gught t« bear as a memb.rof the
robbed the passengers. Five were cap- the previous week. The decrease, com- lows: Virginia. Eighth district,J
pared with the correspondingweek in
tured.
rottrthd.istric!The first direct steamship line be- 1893, was 14.6.
i». it. tulberson (dem.) renominated, party to such an extent as might bo
Robert J., owned by C. J. Hamlin,
la duoto an tapoycrhhwl condition of th,
tween America and the west coast of
North Carolina, Third district,
by my veto of tariff legislation, which.
Africa has been chartered in New Jer- of Buffalo, N. \., broke the world’s Thompson (pop.); Sixth, O. II. Dockery lhuUKh disappointing,is still chargeable to
pacing record on the track at Fort (rep
sey.
democratic efforL Hut there are provisionsIn
Wayne,
Ind..
making
a
mile
in 2:03^.
(’n vrv M
lhlsbi11 wh»ch arc not In lino with honest result is to tako Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
Fifteen thousand Knights of
Chaney Matthews, a Degress 110 tariff reform and it contains inconsistencies
Prof.
D.
E.
Conant.
instructor
in
Pythias joined in the parade at the
years of age. died at Little Rock. She >nd cruditieswhich ought not to appear io
the gymnasium of the University of
encampment in Washington.
was the oldest resident of Arkansas as tar‘!r laWM or ,aw8 of on3r k,n(1t^or® were,My°u and 1 well know. JL
In a runaway near Fairland, Ind., Chicago, was drowned while bathing far as was
parilla
Mrs. Lizzie Newton, aged C5, was in Silver lake at Akron, O.
Jn,0K .len.N E. Haxxa. apod 00. the
will purify and vitalThere were 168 business failures in
killed and James Gray, aged 73, was
oldest practicing lawyer in Ohio, died cero reformer unhappy, while Influencessur- ize the blo<>d, give
the L nited States in the seven days
fatally injured.
apperounded it in Us latter stages and Interfered strength
at his home in McCouneUsville.
with its hnal constructionwhich ought not to tite
produce
At an old settler's reunion at Chand- ended on the 81st ult., against 284 the
U recognizedor toierukxi In democratic turlff sweet and refreshingaleep.Bo sure to cel
FOREIGN.
lerville,111., Ed Oliver fatally wounded week previous and 356 in the correreform councils.
sponding
time
in
1893.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,and only Hood’s.
Anna Oarlock and then killed himself.
In a wrestling match at Liverpool
“And yet. awf withstanding alt Us viclsslThe
business
portion
of
the
viiage
Mercio Levine, aged 63; Joseph Lefor the championship of the world tudei ami all the bad treatment it bus received
Hood's Pills cure nausea, and biliouinm,
oyed by
b v\ii
vine. aged 18, and Elias Levine, aged of Roberts. 111., was destroyed
at tho bauds of Us pretended friends. U preCannon defeated Mclnerncy.
The total receipts from all sources
16, perished in a tenement house fire in
Tawiiiao II.. the Maori king is dead. sent* a vast Improvement to existing comlitlcns. it will certainly lighten many tariff
New York city.
at the treasury in Washington during His death was due to influenza.
burdens that now rest heavily upon iho peoAugust
amounted
to
S4
1,021.330,
and
Numa Dudoussat, a New Orleans alThe police of Milan arrested an an- ple. It Is not only a barrier against the return
IS THE BEST.
derman, was caught in the act of re- the disbursementsto 831,688,804, leav- archist in whose possession were
of mad,7protection,
NO 6QUEAKIN&
------ '7*1 but
— It furnishes a** vantage
vuuiaM
ing a surplus for the month of $9,332,ceiving a bribe and was arrested.
626.
A stage coach rolled down a hill
Le?tndb
uie king
K,,heof,plr of 8 conBpir8t'v oly uud governmental
french&enamelhd calf
to
tab the
*
J. L. Bay, accused of appropriating
near .Meeker. Col., and its live occuV^FlNECAlf&k^WW
Aiirk Br i ve At' was guillotined
“Hake my place with the rank and file ot
SI 00. 000 of Arkansas script, and for
pants were badly injured.
$ 3.5P POLICE, 3 sous.
Lavall, I ranee for
; the democratic party who bolieve In tariff ruThe St. Denis hotel, two livery whom officers had been searching for
Bkitish and German gunboats de- 1
"ho
"hut it ia, who refuse to

and

mt.

&
^
«

dysnentie

and

mmJf

f

it’ until

bill admitting adulterated goods announced hiscandidacyfor

known.

uv
p ft

d^*

KomMSSU"^

Fifty-thirdcongress became, a law
without the signature of l*resident

$136,000.

a

)

ltira,

October 30, 1890, practically four years,
rail. General
died on the btatdte books and tlio new
Agent Cb:
Chicago *
democratic tariff bill passed by the Chicago.

The republicans
"ulKa,,s of
?r North
*>oria Carolina
t aronna

chinery at Portland, Ore., failed for met

Ur

^

South Dakota, Manitoba. Nebn.f?1
do. Wyoming,
and will bo pood for

Ktrugglo.

b>’

Utah.

Iowa, woatcni Mmiuwotn

17.—

a brief vacation.

Lacey, dealers in ma-

Beoomo a Law.

CONSUMPTION

I

CORN.

PUMPKINS

1"" <«

«£WW.!S±“"
ml«nK

mother earth eiu
^11 mV hoart with rapture thrllU:
i L a irlrl who *reetK her lover. A
u-tirn love a sweetest thoutrhu are
t KchJId with ryes of
Golden pumpklna In the corn.

...i

...

in<i old

landscapegUmmer
Vestb the mellow autumn skies,
hi dream of fleetingbeauty
All the world around me lies.
lcan feel my puUestlngle.

-o!:.

the

•till,

While I l»«»fh <,U('h 111 10 ,,corn*
When I see those yellow pumpkins

^

Ak they ripen in the corn.

When I see them In my fsnoy
I am bsek a«nln a boy.
To the time when life before me
Was an endless round of Joy.
And among the pleasant memories
Of the days that have gone by.
I still think of Jack o’ lanterns
Ami dear mother's pumpkin pit.

As

.

they nestle In the fodder
get trampled In the hay.

think of days
And of days that

fin

long vanished.
are to be.

mo.
And though I leave no treasures
. Hut friends whose hearts will mount,
M»y my memory l>e us golden ’ /
As the pumpkins in the com.
-Moses Q. Shirley, In Yankee Hlads.

A SENTRY’S LOVE.
Is

Rowardod After Years

woman

W,

Zr

thlCker

II

Baw

ti,De ,0r

m0n-

8he has

11

ffrand parade of the uniform rank
Tuesday afternoon. Fifteen thousand
knights were in line, marching by
State brigades, and the procession was
more than two hours passing the presidential reviewing stand. Pennsylvania avenue was crowded with more

Beese park, near juillirtajo,in
connection with the picnic of the
Farmers’ Pioneer association.The day
woa an ideal one for such a gathering,

Hel» P'lslied back, for and the old pioneers were out in force.
The meeting began at 10 o’clock a. m.
no‘ reach“i— At noon there was a picnic dinner. At
1 o’clock the literary programme was
f,n,1.Kit,le, l^ds 111 l4st- Whsre oh*” he
called. On the part oi the pioucers,
then f r' 1,6 Hnd'' ,mP'°yinent,and
then for six months spends all his lei». one from each township had been
selected to give a short history of the
settlement, etc., of that town, and
Hon. Fred Fowler, of Reading; Hon.
William Drake, of Amboy; Hon.
William Mercer, of Somerset, and
others responded for their respective
towns. This part of .the programme
was quite lengthy, but Wat highly enjoyed by the old settlers, who lived
their pioneer days over again. At the
close of these exercises officers were
chosen and the society adjourned for

<^,XlZTy

i^nto

r

xt--

1

we entered the pine
P’
"The woman knew where she was
leading u., for we came to a hut
Where we found clothes and food I
buried my un, form n lhe snow Au
t at night we moved rapidly through
the woods, hardly speaking to one
another at first. Hut the man ami
woman went on in front, walking arm
in arm, and often they kissed one

“oT'Z*

bCh

than 100,000 people, a large proportion
them visitors from out of the citv.
The president reviewed the procession from a small stand erected on the
curbing just in front of the * white
house.
The conclave of the supreme lodge
was called to order by Supreme Chancellor W. W. Blackwell in Builders’
exchange hall at 10 o’clock. Great
eecrecy was observed and the entrance*
were carefully guarded. The roll call
was answered by delegate* from nearly every state and territory. Supreme
of

Chancellor Blackwell and Supreme
Keeper of Record and Seal B L. C.
\N hite read their biennial reports.

another year.
Fire at Port Huron.

another, laughing and crying in turns.
t hen 1 was close to them they somemes spoke h reach. As soon as it was
,ght 1 neTer let my eyes leave her
face. Her eyes were large and dark.
donwnerhhef haWelt5 ft

c

A KNIGHTLY ARRAV.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Fythlana* Parade In WushliigidnItevlewad
Fannara Knjoy Theumelvea.
by the President.
Washington. Aug. 20 — The feature
The annual picnic of the Pionter
of the Pythian encampment was the
BOC‘iety of Hillsdale oounty was held at

|

With a quiet resignation
Knowing death will come for

It

a

, inSpector', ftn‘l hurried to
hojlttle steamer that is to convey her

woods.

•

Or

I

fhe

river Uler00d a,,<1 Cr°KHed tl"‘ 'roren
river, and away beyond a wide onen
»pace, where the snow was very 'deen

pumpkins nudge each other,

kind of social way

but

nasseTth “i0

» whole hour yet before th, Lard
Would be chanced. We ran )hf,!!u

When the girls are all a-flutter
And the boys for kisses tease;
In a

0shemyp„tstrr'

e reached the entrance ns thn \r
rack clock was Htriki.Kfeleven There

lean taste them while my fancy
Turns again to husking bees,

While the

and

“The Koldier!”
While he exclaims:
“The woman!”

tom,

gimeM

Mold

• ">«"

eaeho"her!8"*m'
Hhe KtarU and K*ax*i

H

i

onnE7*

^

At

“eets her.

The Chris Kern Brewing Co.’s plant,
one of the largest and most complete
of its kind in the state, burned at
Port Huron. The brewing and malt
houses, refrigerators, cooper shop, uud
storehouses were entirely consumed,
the only buildings remaining being
the machine and of the beer cellars.
The brewery contained an immense
amount of grain and 10,000 barrels of
beer, all of which, excepting what is

The supreme officers wore crape badges
on their arm as a token of respect to
the late Past Supreme Chancellor
Shaw, of Wisconsin.
In view of the action of the supreme
lodge at Cincinnati in 1888 the supreme chancellor advises til* abrogation of the edict of the Kansa* City
session, which placed under the ban
the order of Pythian Sisters.,
*
The saloon qusetion is not unno
ticed. Many lodges, the report says,
have under act of grand lodges permitting a vote on the subject excluded
saloonkeepers from membership in the
order. This, the chancellor thinks, is
a grand thing, as it will have a tendency to elevate the character of the
lodges. He holds that quality, not
quantity, is what is wanted. He says:
T heartily commend that saloon keepers,
bartendersand professionalgamblers be pronounced ineligible to further membership in
our order and that the supremo lodge firmly
plant Itself upon this moral and progressive
platform, that all the world may know Just

#

*

coming out of a theatre. He
Waiting.
cloak.
touches her sleeve. No word is spoken contained in one cellar, being entirely
"Stand at ‘attention,' sir!" said the
then, but, as if by mutual instinct, destroyed. The loss cannot be acpresident,sharply.
curately stated, but will be between
AJD tlie presithey enter the nearest cafe.
I he prisoner stood erect again and
950,000 and 980,000. The books of the
dent of the
Five minutes later he has said:
resumed his story.
concern were all secured.
military court
“1 have always loved you. You belhe
morning
was
clear
and
frostv.
Trofim
long to me. Since you say your husHealth in Michigan.
Stoyan; “You lhe man had fallen several times dur- band is dead, you are mine.”
During the weekended August 25 rebeen ing the night. His strength was gone.
'But you have no money,” glancing
ports sent in by seventy-threeobservers
I saw he was as pale us death, and at his shabby clothes.
found guilty of
in various portion* of the state to the
the crime of blood oozed from his mouth. The
"I can earn it,” he pleads. "A man
state board of health indicated that
woman
grew
frantic
with
fear
that
he
aiding the eswho loves us I do can fall in nothwhooping cough and tyyhoid fever incape of pris- would be caught. The man. however, ing.”
creased and remittent fever decreased
could
go
no
further.
He
lay down on
oner No. ‘J7t»
The next day they were married by
in area of prevalence. Typhoid fever where we stand.''
from the mine the snow, just as we were leaving the a priest of the Greek church. Was it
W ashing TOM, Sept. — The supreme
was reported at forty-four places,
of 0 o r k a y a- woods and coming out on the steppe. love or gratitude that prompted the
lodge
Knights of Pythias elected ofdiphtheria at twenty-three, measles at
Balka. Before 1 thought he would have died. I took woman, upon her third brief meeting, four, scarlet fever at thirty-eight, con- ficers as follows;
sentence is him in my arms and carried him verst to grant so much?
Supreme chancellor. Walter B. Riche. Ohio:
sumption at two hundred and thirtyafter verst until my strength was gone,
supreme vice chancellor.Philip T. Colgrove,
The priest, gazing after them as they
passed the and
three and smallpox at Detroit and Michigan; supreme prelate, Albert Stofffkart.
I felt fever coming over me. But departed, murmured;
court desires
Mturgis.
Alabama: keeper of seals and records, A. S. C.
"I have’u nited a goddess anda hero.”
to hear from the woman never noticed me. and
White. Tennessee; muster-at-urma.A. D. Garonce or twice, when I turned to look — N. Y. Journal.
Left fhe Burden for lli<i Wife.
diner. Now York: Inner guard, James Moulson.
yon your verat her from under ray burden, I saw
Joseph Ertelt’s body with a bullet New Brunswick; outer gutird, John \V.
sion of the cirThompson, Washington. D. C; chairman board
that her eyes were fixed on the face of
Wcll-Palnted
Biiboon*.
......
j
hole
in the head was found lying becumstances of the prisoner's escape,
of control. John A. Hi user, Wisconsin.
the man I carried. 1 could hold out
( at bonne the Great was always oB ; neath a willow tree at Belle Isle park
and the motives which induced you to
no
longer.
I fell on the snow ami the
R. G. DUN’S REPORT.
le lookout for a chance to make imin Detroit. He had evidently comIt* false to the trust imposed on you.
fainted. How long 1 lay there I can- provements. One day in crossing a raitted suicide. In his pockets was
We understand that you dispute the
A Gradual Improve aunt Is Noted In Com
not say. \\ hether or not I dreamed Chinese bridge at Tsarsko-Colo, she found a note addressed to his wife, in
merclal Interests.
correctnessof some of the witnesses'
I am unable to tell the court. I don't noticed that the half-dozen wooden
which
he
told
her
he
could
bear
the
Xkw York, Sept. 3.— R. G. Dun J
statements. We warn you to speak
think it could have been a dream. I images of baboons upon pedestals, burden of poverty no longer and ad- Co.'s weekly review of trade says:
the strict truth. Stand attention."
thought 1 saw a troika come noise- which ornamented it, were weather- vised hr*r to raise money and take
The
.....activity
...... * which
came with exhaustei
As the president finished, a slim
lessly over the snow and heard the worn. “ The baboons must be re- children back to Germany. Ertelt had stocks
the
pressure of delayed fall de
Ht(H'l5s and
and
the
Pr
jounp fellow, standing* between two
---- ----- ’ was increased by
uy the
uiu p
re
breathing of horses."
painted, she said. The next day b,e„ out or work two weeks. llLeavea
"hkh about the tariff, has
glittering bayonets, drew himself up
moval of uncertainty
eoi
“Mo you mean to tell the court this a painter was set at work upon the a widow and three children.
tinned with heavy entries of foreign goo<
‘•attention," glanced at the spectawas a dream? < un you give no further baboons; and every year afterward,
hiuce the bill beeamc a law. The gain is <
tors and faced the court.
UaiifferouNMan to Have at Large.
yet what wuh expected, and business,if go(
particulars about the troika or its while the empress lived, she gave
"boon.'* said the president.
Otis Gaylord, a young man about 20 in comparison with lust year, is stl
driver?’’ interrupted the president.
orders to have them repainted. At her
"Your excellency,” began the solyears
old, threw the 5-year-old son of poor in comparison with years preceding. Pr«
“No, your excellency; the horses death it had become an establishedansumably there has not been time to feel tl
dit'r. "I don't want mercy, and 1 don't
were black, I thought, and 1 know nual custom. To-day the poor baboons, Will utto into the mill race at Eaton full effectsof the change, and a gradual gal
expect it; but you have asked me to
Rapids. The boy would have drowned will bo more healthy uud encouraging than
their eyes shone brightly; the sledge covered two inches thick with more
tell the truth, and I tell it It was
but
for the timely interferenceof spasmodic rise, but the expansion of commei
than
a
hundred
coats
of
cobalt
or
veralso seemed to be black. It came sion a Saturday nijfht, snowing hard
Charles
Hohier, who waded into 5 feet clal loans has suddenly ceased, prices of mai
milion
paint,
have
no
resemblance
to
lently, it went away with gently-ringufae lured products show weakness ratht
and bitterly cold. Bcrgt Petr off
anything but ungainly blocks of wood. of water and rescued him. Gaylord than strength, and there has been a reactio
ing bells, like silver bells. When
marched me up to the entrance of
came to my senses it was snowing This is what they call an “expense” in has served time in the asylum at Kala- in the stock market, prices of railway stock
fiorkaya-Balka mine and I relieved the
averaging 32 cents and of trust stock 2.11 pt
hard. The wet Hakes woke me, Russia; with us it would be called an mazoo, and steps are being taken to share
lower than a week ago.
•entry on duty there. I was to remain
have him returned there.
abuse.— Youth’s Companion.
The price of wheat has risen a shade durin
until midnight, and I received the
the week. Corn advanced SH cents, whll
A Halloo iitut Killed.
usual orders to stop anyone who tried
Cleverly Worked.
pork has risen 25 cents per barrel and lard J
Prof. Alonzo Kendall made a balloon cents per loo pounds. Fears of frost, the ero
tu enter or leave the pallery, and to
The wires that went up from the
ascension at Schoolcraft and when lou being lute, are argued as a reason for quota
SiiiMJt them if they' persisted.I was
bonnet almost made a letter “V,” and,
feet from the ground the parachute Bona otherwise unwarranted. Cotton ha
•hiveriiijrwith cold, and kept trampof course, they supported the usual
declined au eighth for the week, bu
was struck by the balloon and it col- the year closes with every Indiea
lnK about in front of the entrance to
ribbon made up into a bow. This
lapsee and fell with a thud and Prof. tion of a yield Materially exceeding thi
eop warm. After the barrack clock
naturally obstructed the view of the
Kendall was killed instantly. A large world s maximum consumption of America:
‘1 struck ten, I noticed some one
stage and the two young men w1k» sat
and with 1,COO.OOO bales of old cotton in sight
crowd
witnessed the performance.
crouching jn the shadow of the old
behind it grew desperate. As the first
’lhe demands for products of Iron aud steel ha:
increased,but prices tend downward when
toolhnu.v*— a woman, I thought It
net neared its end, one of them said in
A Town Wiped Out.
any change appears, as there is not enougl
•eenjed darker there than out in the
an audible whisper, and with npparen
Forest fires invaded the settlement businessyet to employ the works In operation
upen. lhe snow was driving in my
nervousness:
known as Finland, on the South Shore
The allure Record.
aie. l felt cpieerand timid that nig‘ ‘
“They’ll start that electric fan right railroad, and completely wiped it out
“Failures are still few and small. For hi
burning sharply round at the end
behind us in about n minute.”
of existence. Many of the residents third week of August reported liabilities wen
f2.l>7(l&!S,but for three weeks only $K,2H.470,o
3 'cat farthest from the house, I
“What of it?” asked the other.
lost everything. Thousands of cords
" approachingme the figure of a
“It makes an awful strong wind,** of poles, ties and wood, as well as which 92£46 818 were msnufacturing and
411 of trading conperu*. The average Isonb
•'man in black. I got opposite the
replied the first.
standing timber, were destroyed.
11.521 per Arm failing. The failures this weel
“Well, what if it does?”
into the gallery, and stood silent.
have been 1W in the Cnited States, against
Short Hut Newsy Item.
“If it ever catches that sail ahead of
1 kno'v why I felt scared. There
your "eUr' UUli ^ in Munada, against .9 last
us it’ll carry the masts by the board or
Judge James B. McMahon appointed
xi no one else about or nearer than
land the hat over the other side of the Frank ilec* of Ludington, receiver of TWO OCEAN RECORDS BROKEN,
eo\(>rseer's house. She came swiftly
the failed Commercial and savings Lucsnls Makes n New Westward Mar* and
theater.”
8now, and her face was cov-'
A minute later sail was shortened. bank of that city.
_ with a veil. 1 couldn’t speak; it
the Campania One Going Eastward.
as as if my tongue was frozen. She
The hat was taken otf.— Chicago Post.
The Flint <fs Pere Marquette Railway
New
York, Sopt. 8.— The Cunard
think. I gazed around me on all sides.
company has purchased a large tract liner Lucania, which sailed from
hands on my shoulders, and
I was alone. I thought of my dream.
A Horn Gallant.
of land at Point aux Barques, near Queenstown at 12:4ft p. m. August 28,
op into my face.”
There were no hoof marks, no traces
A
Detroit
homo
has
among
its
lares
Port Austin, and will make au ideal passed in at Sandy Hook at 5:18 o’clock
'Hat was she like?” demanded the
of sledge runners, nothing but the et pennies a small boy who will be a summer resort out of the same.
FWdent.
Friday afternoon. She had lowered
level, trackless snow. Perhaps the Chesterfield in point of manners at
Rev. Charles Leeming, of Chicago, the record of the steamer Campania by
j, ^,)Ur Excellency, I cannot describe show had filled up the track, perhaps
least, if given half a chance. He has dropped dead at dinner at his cottage forty minutes.
th_r
her eyes, then, and —perhaps there was some other reaa
great admiration for his mother, in Bay View. The cause was hemLondon, Sept. — The Cunard line
3 uere on fire and went right son. Your excellency, 1 felt myself
and
yet there are times when she is orrhage of the brain.
steamer Campania, which aailed from
oujf \ me. she told me much that I
forsaken. I could not understand it compelled i to punish him. Such a
L. W. Oliver, of Escanaba, has been New York August 25, arrived at
°i r°ca^’ ^or I was looking, not I was mad and cried aloud. Suddenly
thing occurred the other day.
Queenstown Friday, bringing with
appointed
cadet at West Point
,{ut last I understood I noticed, pinned to my coat, a scrap “Now,” she said after she had conher another new transatlanticrecord
Andrew
Carbon,
while
on
his
way
t©
min.*0 )ckta^inKQ^ ber brother in the of paper with pencil writing on it. It
cluded a vigorous spanking for willof speed. She passed Daunt s Rock at
wav
8R^ 8*le llA^ come all the was taken from me when I gave my- fulness, “I hope you have changed work in Manistee, dropped dead. lie 6:84 a. m., having made the passage to
was 40 years old, a widower, and left
h/u r°? Unssia to see him, and that self up, but I’ll never forget the words: your mind.”'
that point in 5 days 10 hours and 47
three small
»
"as dying.
‘We cannot take you with us further.
“No, mamma,” ho sobbed, “I always
minutes.
Heretofore the eastward reoThe'annual tournament of the Band
the n 0
^ * would let her into Save yourself as best you can. My said I’d rather be spanked by you
ord
has
been
5 days 12 hours and 7
llw lne ^or a few moments she would husband and I will always piay for you.’ than kissed by any other lady in town Association of Southern Michigan and min u tea
\vhni‘U|.?ray me, and devote her Oh, excellency,I saw it all then and and I think so yet”— Detroit Free Northern Indiana was held at ColdCost of Militia Service.
^
making m, hllppv.
sat down in the snow and wept and IVess.
Springfield,
111., Sept. 3.— The pay
Residents
of
Branch
county
who
cursed. I loved that woman. Yes, I
*nd ieK.^eatblaoU ®y°8 bewitched me.
rolls of the militia commands that perA Victim of nconaldcratc.Treatment.
have
lived
in
the
state
over
fifty years
Doim , u‘Ve(l ber. 1 said nothing, but waAafool.”
She had bought a “general admis- claim that the present drought is the formed service during the late strike of
“And a traitor,” interpolatedthe
die had
hid,ti’
mlnc- »n>' in
a moment
ah*
« *!'?
,
in a
n*0®011*
coal miners and railroad men have at
sion,”
and before the firstaetwas over severest for half a century.
theL
11
opening to president,scowling.
last reached the office of the adjutartt
she
slipped
down
to
a
place
near
the
The
Christian
Endeavorers
of
Ben“And a traitor, if your excellency
I wan
1 nev«r thought of what
general
and have been consolifront
and
seated
herself.
Two
minzie,
Leelanaw
and
Grand
Traverse
says so, but I did not think of that
•lock * * " aH dazed, and stood then.
dated.
They
aggregate $244,457.87,
utes
later
an
usher
came
down
escortcounties
had
a
tri-county
rally
at
TravI thought only of my love, of
all ti, !V* ’ Un(*
kept falling
and
the amount unpaid on them is
ing
a
man.
The
man
held
the
coupon
erse
City.
jn« , ln,L* and the night was grow- how I had been betrayed, of ray hurt
Of the total amount on
A bloody fight was stopped by $214,408.98.
pride. Your excellency knows the to the seat she occupied, and the usher
the m <er’ * had my eyes fixed on
the
rolls
$205,903.11
is on account of
told her so. Then she gathered up her Marshal Parks, of Warren, but not bezest. ’* ”
service
performed
in
Chicago. These
aml 8aw the flKUPe “The sentence of the court is that skirts angrily, picked up her parasol, fore Fred Hohrsenr was bitten off and
r^and run toward me.
rolls
are
for
services
of
the men only
Private Trofim Stoyan take the place which she had deposited against her Ike Brace and Max Hohf were knocked
° ,lit,p’\ahe said, ‘you have made
and
have
nothing
to
do
with subsistof the escaped prisoner in the mine at neighbor’s knee, wrath fully scrambled down with a club.
Pv an f!!,V
Make yourself liapence’
|fansPortotion
or
other
items of
Gorkaya- Bui ka. He will remain there in front of three people, and when she
Mrs. E, A. Jewell, daughter of Rev.
puss |!
ua« Eet my brother during the pleasure of his imperial reached the aisle, transfixedthe man E. Eldred, who lives 5 miles southeast .•expense.
blaCo,.l wiI1 lead yon and him to a
with an angry glance and muttered
Romeo, was brutally assaulted by a ‘ Matt Rusljjnbeck, aged 21, lost his
er. U re We wiU be happy togeth- That evening the young soldier was audibly: “What cheek some people of
life while bathing in * the Missistramp.
gi»ft toe *^**1
me, soldier, and 1 will
have!"— Chicago Record.
aippi river at Quincy, HL
*uu u11 3 °u usi£ from me. 1 wlU chained to the stanchion.
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The yield of wheat in the west, it is
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2 to
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after
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pound

Arm A Hammer
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make
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it in
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make a water
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8 packages ndnoe meat for 20 cents
Lamp wicks 1c per yard.
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thoroughlystined meanwhile, and

it

needed it may be well to
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Best Roiled Oats 7 i^'uasus
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(pr 25c.
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when ready
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15c per

Cream Cheese 12^c
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thick

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hall, of Chicago, and

Choice Jug Mustard 15c

tiling when you
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for 5c
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the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes a
few weeks.

Fine Cut Tobacco 25c per

Best 4 Cr. Raisins 8c per

i
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treatment.
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It is success.

5c each.
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Good Plug Tobacco
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let

goods.
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oi solution needed; slake
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York City last

New

Mrs. Louise Long,
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Rugglks, General Passenger

Foam

when thoroughly slaked; add No.
this mass enough water to make the 82 No.
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then sowing as
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using just water
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Grand Rapids
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solution the
Fine If. 0. Molasses for 25c per gal.
wheat must be spread out thin to dry. Extra Japan tea 80c per pound.
were the guests of Jas. Taylor a few days
The drying may be hastened by throwing 9 slicks best chicory for 10c.
last week.
on tlaked lime and mixing. Care should Choice Mustard 15c per jug.
On account of mission services at Dexter
be taken that tbe wheat is not allowed to 3 cakes elegant toilet soap for 20c.
next Sunday, there will be no service in
Fine syrup 25c per gallon
heat at any time, especiallywhen wet.
8t. Paul’s church.
Axle grease 5c per box.
Bow at any time thereafter, using more
Miss Millie Hepfer, of Cadillac, is the seed to the acre than customary as the 25 pounds sulphur for SI-

The

Bermuda

Mail and Express ............. 9 17

pounds elean Rice for 25 cents
nackages cleaned Currants for 25c
8 lb*, granulatednugar $1.00.
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Clothespins 6 doz for 5c
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The devices and utensils for treating the Best Sardines 5c per box.
soften being entertained by her aunt, Mrs. 8. A. seed may be varied according to the Forest Spices that can be bought
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with all ihe boiling you can give it.
amount of seed i0 be handled. When Using sun stove polish 5c per package
The Misses Klein, who have been visit- only a few bushels are needed, good water Good smoking tobacco 13c per lb.
A very nice cooking Molasses at 25c a gal.
rine toothpicks 5c per package.
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Extra choice Japan Tea 80c per pound.
Pure Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon.
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Verily, Merrily, More uttd More,
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loiter mi y »500 Ca(>e or Jacket, new
J offer Miy
Cape or Jacket, new
(offer #ny

*3.00

MO

style,

George Sumner, of Summltt street, wu
among Ann Arbor friends last week.

it,

and

It

‘"d

IT

wll

Sam

Uncle

And

if it don’t please, return it to
us and get your money. We
guarantee every pound of

foronly....

style, for

.

only

style, for only.

.

.

.

1

inn

1

years.
gets red

'

ever.

Remember:

can’t a

man pay

gets

Stork Chop Tea,

stronger,every oat field is shocked, rye

up its ears
kicks. The horses

his barber with the time he spends waiting

strokes Its beard, corn sticks

for his turn?

and every foot of land

even denounce the statement with a neigh.

Dayid,

brother,*

a few

Farmers, put your wheat into beef.
Beef is bringing a fair price Convert

days this week.

give

or money

satisfaction

refunded.

wu

Raymond, of Grass Lake,

guest of his

the

cost

why

time is money,

L\ B.

our Carpet Department regardless of the
of the goods.

in the face, every onion

1

If

[injpm.ent in tbi. department at lower price* than

closing out

people will be able to afford

require lots of Jam and other “spreads” to
pays about one hundred make wheat bread go down.
dollars a minute in interest on the natlona
An exchange says that when you talk
debt.
Cape, at greatly
about there being a better state than MichMrs. Dorothea Notion, of Francisco,
igan, every potato shyly winks Its eyes,
f,n died last week, at the advanced age of 8<
every cabbage shakes Its head, every bee

Jacket and Cape Sale.

»re

I

Don’t Forget

J J. Raftrey, our hustling merchan. your wheat. It will put more fat on &
steer per bushel than corn and the same
tailor has a new ad v” in this issue. Be

That if you want a Strictly Pure
Cider Vinegar, we handle it. Also
principlewill apply to pork and mutton,
sure and read it.
Crab Apple, Claret Wine and India
and the farmer who has the good sense to
Spiced Vinegars.
The Chelsea hall club did the Grass Lake
utilise the products of his farm iu this
club up in grand style last Friday. The
manner will at the present time make
score stood 45 to 25.
least twenty-five per ceqt on the investThomas Irwin, of Chatham, Can , was ment.

WEBSTER

Friday, and instantly killed.

The

Ibeg to
[ fitted
spf

announce the completion of
especially for

use,

on

Biding to

the

new store, which

South Main Street, in

is extended to the trade to

Yours

wheat crop

Chicago, estimates was in town yesterday, to see if the
and Republicans here had found out that he is

at 500.000,000 bushels.

shower of rain

a light

gun

of his

For

The Kempf Bank Block has been
painted and now presents a handsome

Special

If a

Jas. F. Harrington

let us

make

Prices
On

the

hayc his or her name
right thing to do,

"]

Michigan’s
SEPTEMBER

and

It helps to

Fair,

I

sight

Massachusetts
himself

man has

0m

me

IN

great modern HHli century

THE EVENING NEWS OJTICE,
0m

^

is that

the

man

«a .

was not

the episode

a politician.

»

his popularity

OfenstrY Notie*.

tb;; defendant,John P. Warner is not a
resident of this state, but a realdent of Syracuse
Ononda»m County, State of New fork,

A

complainant's Solicitors jtu

sleek tongued Individual recently

women of Fowlervllle in a way within four months from the date of this order
despise. He sold them boxes of and in case of bis appearancebe cau«es his
answer to the bill of Complaint to be filed, and
one dollar and promised to come a copy meroof to bo served on the complainant's

rooled the
hat they

iu Ann

The following transfers were reported
last week:

Fred Frey

$750; Geo.

A

to

M. Frey, Chelsea,

Robertson to H. 8. Holmes*
E. Guerin toC.

H.

a Republican caucus

at

solicitors within twenty days after service on
him of a copy of said bill and notice of this
upholstered furniture, order; and In default thereof said bill will be

back and give them their choice of a set of

ffnfy

*H,d non-resident. And

further ordered that within twenty days
the complainantcause a notice of this ordertn
it Is

8hel

I1

Lho,nK,,Tfl Hera,d- *

newspaper

o

may

be killed in the upper
20 to Nov. 1;
in the lower peninsula from Nov. 10 to
Dec. 1. The killing of deer in the red
coat or fawn in the spotted coat, or deer
Deer

peninsula from September

while in the water,

is

airing Outfit.
Great tine aal
money saver, fi
«*ce*sit7 daring
hard tirties and •
convenience at

ways. The

a firm

outfit

1 to

15; woodcock, wild fowl

The populists intend canvassing Ingham

hindredMo/tMags
which constaatiy

work indulged in. This

is

May

1

receives

ment

for

themselves

many times every

to Sept. 1.

from exposure to wind, rain,

sleet

certainlya novel departure in a political and snow, has caused the Virginia experi-

campaign.
. The humped back bicycle rider

These tools nay

above game out of the state. Speckled
trout and grayling may be caught with
hook and line only from

harness,

wire fences, sad

the

The great value of corn fodder when
county with a missionary wagon. Speeches
will be mode at various points and other well handled, and the neglect it so often
missionary

coats,

which adveris likely

heel

ever offered
tor b<-me oeo lot
repairing boots
hoe«,rubber boots

or dogs.

from Sept.
the Town Hall, Saturday, Sept. 15. 1S94,
1 to Dec. 15; snipe, canvas back, buck,
to choose delegates to the county conven*
wild geese. Sept. 1 to Dec 15; ruflled
tion. Every Republican in Sylvan is
grouse and quail, Oct. 15 to Dec. 15. No
requested to be present.
trap snares or nets may be used, nor
When a boy or young man leaves school
swivel or punt guns. Nesting places must
or college Printer’s Ink advises him to try
not be molested. It is unlawful to take
connect himself with

Dec

Economy Red

prohibited, also the

use of pits, traps, artificial light

Wild turkey may be shot from Nov.

to increase and prosper.

WHO WANT JEWELRY.

Mich.

printed, publishedand circulating In said
County, and that said publication be ooutinued
therein once in each week for six weeks tn
of the public patronage. See “ad” on this many boxes deputy sheriff Staffan gathered succession or that he cause a copy of this order
to bepersomUiy served on said non-resident
page.
him iu and it cost him about $80 to settle
,he om,,
The man who declares that people do the next morning. He
then handed
E. I). KINNK, Circuit Judge.
not take the trouble to read the advertise- over to the Dexter authonHes.
Lhju» n»0i.
ments in the papers may have a wife, but

tises. The business of such a firm

Tickles

-

Chelsea,

estimable

and whose business qualificationsare of a

this vicinity passed soap for

the teacher’s examination held

to

ALL

qualities are a guarantee of

by digging his own

The following from

There will be

^bitioo,

WITT FOBGBT

many

created opposition.”

Kempf, Chelsea. $500.

GREATEST PRESS ROOM

t0 u»e Fair itself; a

whose

wif^,.r&rpW,*nt

CheUea^$2,000;Lena

Tfce Great Daily ofUichigNii.
a

Durand & Hatch Block,

own towns-

western part of the county also

has a candidate

publication.

grown up daughters.

THE HOMS OX

I0AN,

man: “The

for

he is never known to possess several

10th to 21st,

^invite every one to see the

i

The Ypeilantian last week in speaking
of the candidates for County Clerk has the

va

READY TO START FOR DETROIT.

Greatest State

two horses $75.

Arbor, Sept. 24-25: Jessie Flagler, dishes, piano lamp,
Thomas Hagan and Julius Schmid.
etc. He has never turned up.— Brighton
George Webster, the well-known tailor, Express. Yes, ho did Brother Keyes.
has opened a merchant tailoring store in He turned up here last Friday and comthe Kempf bank block, and solicits a share menced business, but before he had sold

KNAPP.

OK YOUR GRIP,

for

the paper interesting.

interest in

J.

Wm.

and

You

horge rig the license is $40 a

a single

following to say of one of our

grave The remarkablepart of

on Furniture lower than

Pay

ligh order. George H. Mitchell, of
The H.8. Holmes MercantileCo., W. Jhelsea, is well and favorably known
v8john p
P. Schenk. Armstrong & Co., F. P. throughoutthe county, and if nominated ^Sult promn*. In the Circuit Court for the
County of W nshtenaw. In Chancery at Ann
Glazier & Co., and Hoag & Holmes each would not only poll his party vote but Arbor on the l.fth day of July a. D/lifa A
have a change of “ad” this week.
affidavit on
would draw large support from the fiiLnt?,tRtKlUi0;,t^ppeftf1,(lrfrcin

A

Refrigerators,

and

work.

friend comes to see you from abroad

It is the

W.

SAUERKRAUT.

sheriff. They had, and a

reasurer,that

year,

Hammond did

Prices

last

either.

appearance.

Cream Freezers to close out
walker Buggies at Factory Prices.

a candidate for

Hoai-aui*

Of

the country in

visit

GEO. WEBSTER.

And Ice

Ypsilant

merchants who go about
It Will
wagons exchanginggoods
Monday night, the first in over seven weeks,
from their store for farm produce, come
followed by a general old downpour on
When leaving an order for fruif,
under
section 1,268 of Howell’s statutes, canned goods, floor, vegetables, hotTuesday night.
which provides that no merchant shall ted goods or any thing in that line,
J. G. Wackenhut went hunting last
peddle nor employ others to peddle goods to leave it with
Monday and bagged eleven squirrels, and
not his own manufacture without a license.
he says he didn’t kill them with the butt

We had

respectfully,

3

the

ALBION

want* of new ones, are now unequaled.

flionse.

from

Ducks, geese, snipes and plover can now good many of them are for him. Mr.
Peaches, Plums and Pears. If
but you can’t shoot Judson is popular here, and will stand vou want any of these fruits to can,
pat ridges and quail until November 1st.
well for the Domination, and would run it will pay you to see us. When
has
The Napoleon base ball club will play well on the ticket in this end of the vou want a sack of flour for fancy
county.”
baking don’t forget that the only
the the Chelsea club at Recreation Park
PATAttorney general Ellis has decided In kind to use is the
Friday, Sept. 7. Admission 10c. Ladies
free.
response to an inquiry from the state ENT, for sale only by us.

for promptly serving our old customers, and

cordial invitation

clip the following

be lawfully shot,

Bank Block.

Our facilities

A

my

my

Prairie Farmer,

We

Commercial: “Wm. Judson, of Chelsea,

the corn crop at 1,700,000,000bushels,
the

MERCHiNT TRILOR.

50 GALLONS

struck by a fast train at Ypsilanti, last

station to give special attention to

ppMSB
.

IOONOMY SUPPLY MOUfiC, Him, OMts

a

Is meet- corn busker and stalk cutter, in the hope
lOrkfitt.
at every turn of the of meeting the requirement. A report
Chelwa. Sept.
crank. There would be as much sense in Just made is very favorable to new husk
Eggs, pei doxen ..........
every pedestrian togging himself out in a ing machine, which, by actual timing,

ing with ridicule

WATCHES.

nnJifiCRg

*

SUCCESS.

CLOCKS.
CHAINS.

1

racing suit as for every

RINGS.
PINS,

ETC

& A. E. WINANS,

‘AIRING a specialty.

Chelsea.

Baiter, per pound .......

...

Oats, per bushel ...........

Jack each per hour. The work, It is said, was
Corn, per bushel ..........
well done, and the appearance of the corn
knife.
Wheat, per bushel ......
A new variety seems to have been added better, than any husked by hand. The
Potatoes,
per Lusbe1 ........
to the domestic servant class. An “up machine is specially valued for the
like a

down girl” is advertisedfor as required Improved condition in which it leaves the
Id London. From the wages offered, it fodder, making an acre of it fully equal to
would appear that she Is to wait on the an acre of hay, the c&ttle consuming^
servants, omlAnvc them nil the going up much larger proportion than when handled
!u the usual way.
nn.l down stairs she can.
and

L.

that mounts a husked from 20 to 25 bushels of 70 pounds

wheel doubling himself up

CHARMS,

KjSALK

man

5, 1824.

Apples, per bushel ........
Onions, per bushel..,
Beans, per bushel..
For sale or rent, house and lot on Hatri
::

-'rect. r' kqurv of U. II.

Townsend. 9

m

'i

.

nfUp

;

r-

C

w.[,

'4K-V.

hemmed in by

Hies

1

AwfUl Destruotion of

»s^ss»»=:»|iis

’

Life

•

Northern Forests.

_

I_D _ WARFARE
death. *

were wiped out as they F ports. The town has been almost comnc of the
the bodies emunletelv dent
roved, nnd
were and some
completely
destroyed,
and Hftv
fifty or ulvt.v
sixty l
pletely incinerated. Identificationis persons have been burned to.
absolutely out of the question. Those Forty-seven charred bodies have been

fire.

HIS
.

..f11?.

th.nl.i

ovp
'J’'ER,

P.MC;.0r

who

fled to the north on foot followed found. The survivors are suffering
the Duluth track, and so rapid was the greatly for food and shelter. The Prentiss Hanks, aoidie“and',u,lhaBi«l
died at his home in thi.
ma»t«en Towns In Minnesota nnd Wls- progress of the flames that many of town of Partridge, across the river,
o’ciock a.
Saturday Ho\!!}y
them were actually burned as they was also burned.
Chuck Fokd, of the bu&n of static
•onsln Totally or Partially Destroyed
fled,
falling
on
the
right
of
way
for
a
tics says that the revenue from the inLosses Elsewhere.
“Over 400 Lives Lost— Terrible
nuse was
a h,s^
distance of 8 miles or more. Nearly
Beenes at Hinckley, Mian.
. come tax will ranpe between SfJ.OOO.OOO
In addition to forty-seven bodies at
and >39,(K>0,(>0a j
. .......
thirty bodies were recovered along Sandstone there are twenty at Kettle
lie re.
DETAILS OF THE CATASTROPHE.
River Junction. One family is living
Some Were Drowned.
Attorniy-GeAhal Olnkt is noted
Chicago, Sept 8.*-Reporu from the
in a root house and the father is miss- buildings i„ the city were (Ik‘i 1>ub,ic
Just east of the city limits of Hinck- ing. All the settlers in the vicinity half-mast and on every sidl P «yfd at
the tennis ffrumpion of \Yu.Hhing> portions of Minnesota. Michigan and
ton. He takes g^reat interest in the Wisconsin in which the forest tires are ley Is an immense gravel pit, covering are probably burned to death. O’Neill of tile respect in which tii i V,(le®ce
•port and is an enthusiastic and ex- now raging show that the condition of at least ten acres. In its center was a Bros, had twelve camps in the woods held is conspicuous. The J’,f‘neral
pert player.
Sffairs there ia more than terrible. pool of stagnant water 8 feet in depth. near Sandstone and all these are take plaos Tuesday af ernl *
Und"
The loss of property, at
low Into this rushed many citizens. There burned. Most of the inmates, how- the dirccflon of
It is said that Senator Dolph, of Orewere
probably
a
hundred
of
them,
Col.
Ephraim
Uen
ao<*
••timate, has already reached $18,ever, are believed to have escaped with
ff°n, newr smiles. In the whole course
and
in
addition
to
the
human
III*
Citrurr.
000.000, not ineluding the standtheir lives.
Nathaniel Premia* Hank* wan
of his service in the senate nobody has
ing
timber that has been de- beings quite a number of domes- There are about eleven homeless thamln 1810. He recelviMi*l,orQ»t \y,|.
«een his eye light up or hi* lip quiver.
•fcroyed. Bat even worse is the loss of tic animals, horses, cows, oxen, pigs, families at Mission Creek, but they culuentlou.worked in » cotton
hy it is, no one has ever had the courchickens, etc., sought safety here. It
life which, it is feared, will reach as
w,lloJ»
have provisions for about twenty-four newspaper, atudied law. and ln i8»
age to ask.
high as 1,000. Nearly 400 cases of per- was really the safest place about hours. Brook Park, 2 miles west of to tbs state legislature and wtia chi
In 1861, and again In !«l The n^?»n,piaa*
Hinckley. The people went in here
The state with the greatest
havtn^ perished have already as the eastern train pulled out a few Hinckley, is burned, and there are wu* chairman of the Massac hus<m * U’ar bB
about 125 people there, many of whom tionol convention,and soon af.»r
Mileage i8 Illinois— io.4?8 miles. Next d?611 rece,ved‘ while the reports as
minutes after 4 o'clock and here they
to congresa. He was rc-ehr
are in need of immediate relief.
comes Pennsylvania, with 9,435 Texas ! i J ®OIJfinu® come in are increasremained until after H, while the
nothin** and made
In Wlironnln and Michigan.
with 9.184; Kansas, with 8,931* Ohio* 1
t^? *****
^>ea^ information is
A*
republicanhe
smoke and flames from the burning
Milwaukee, Sept 8. — Forest fires are the Tbirty-flfth congress, frgm^L?®
with 8,558: lowa^ with 8,513 and New ^ at a!H)Ut twent^ town8 ^iave a^rea<*J city rolled over their heads. They
resigned when
York, with 8,1
( ^®®n destroyed, driving thousands of
raging in northern Wisconsin. Whole he
elw.M
dashed water over each other and cov— ---: Mmilies from their homes in the face
in 'which
which 1!SOT*rnor
towns have been wiped out and all of Massachusetts in
ered their heads with cloths to prein
served
three
terms.
lu
? ® he
Gov. Matthews, of Indiana, does not I of the flamestelegraphic communication with Ash- made president of the
vent suffocation. One unknown man
want the impression to go abroad that
Th* L°** °f Llfe*
land, Bayfield aud that region is cut road, but gave up the office to L ^ rail*
succumbed to the smoke or the terrihe mortgaged his farm to get money
t0 last reP°rt8 the estimates of
off. Terrible forest fires are raging in srmy. He was com mis™
MU) lhe
ble strain and fell in the water and
pay the militia, because he did nothing th® 1Ves lo8t in the tires at different
the vicinity of Rice Lake and the town of volunteersaud
was drowned.
FgjL corps of the ArmykU
of the sort. That story is now going V°luis ,n the two states areas given in
of Bashaw. IB miles north of here, in
tho jv
tomue. HI* first act(vi>
Others
of
the
citizens
sought
refuge
the rounds of eastern
**
folj°'v»n^ list, and it is feared the
w.
«ai
entirely
destroyed.
No
loss
of
life
is
in
the
bsttle
of
- ........
*s ^r below the actual destruction in the Grindstone river, under the reported.
ss. T»fi. In April and May hr wm
abuttments of the two railway bridges
Newspapers in Russia have been for- of human Ute:
Uarronctt, $ miles north of Cumber- division to guard tho Shonuna,, ' .t ''lll‘<«
and the foot bridge. The exact numbidden to make any mention of the S*la®kl®y- Mian ..........
upon this loro. IMenew.ll j“" 0n ,1 y aM
ber cannot be known, as they were land, and Granite Lake, a small town with hi. wholo fbn* Hnpid
dresses worn by the empress on state Sand»;one. Minn ............... .............
Mnduono Junction .......................... 7s
scattered along
considerable 4 miles north of Cumberland, were marohinK, stubborn IlyhtinL.’na i [ l'ml
.*
occasions, because ode of them, by Fpkecama. Minn .................
(‘rn].hfpproven,, ,!
b-unk Lake. Minn ...........................
stretch
little stream. both completely wiped out of existmistake, described her as wearing a $heii
Lake, Mun ...........
Mtlre Mia.
Auyusil,
ence.
The
people
barely
escaped
with
That
escaped
some
gown completely out of fashion.
Mlecelluneomtptiiuts .......................
' 40
coriw twk part In the
^
were drowned is well known. Mrs. tlieir lives Btul have been bro.iglit to ! .1^ Viri^Md'ln
Total ......................................
Martin Martinson and her four flaxen- (mnberlund. Four families uru still I <nuip.l*n. Utor Gun. ^Vs^l!"' ''''''
The standard colors of the Postal
The publication of a list of the dead haired little babes were taken from fnissmg and it is thought tlie/may •‘‘"tnund of WMHnrtnii. .,d i8
onion will, it is expected, be adopted
is deferred until fuller reports are reM Butler
^ “ in comn^T^
succeeded Gen B. R
the water’s edge Saturday morning, have pc ribbed in the
by the l nited States government, ceived.
Besides those who perished as pitiful a sight as man’s eye ever
Ishpkmino,
Mich..
Sept
8.—
Forest
j/nese colors are: Green for one -cent
wh-r'^Hc?8 in tho opening of ife
there are scores who were severely
witnessed. They were not touched by fires are raging at varioua places in the MIssiKHlppi, and in the Hprlng
tamps, red for two-cent stamps and
six began tho work of regaining codim
flames, but suffered the more merciful upper penn insula. At
bhu^,; flTe-ceot
{
era Louisiana. The latter erpcinioa J S
death by water.
buildings
burned
Sunday.
The
Post.! uni0„ countries have adopted
l^V.
and Hanks wan uniustly censured,lor n
them
town
is
threatened
and
high
winds
Hinckley Destroyed.
undertaken against his advice ,lnd
The following towns are reported
hundred men are hln protest. In May. im, htIn the meantime Hinckley was burn- prevail.
either wholly or partially destroyed:
1 wo men left a large case at a raillarge , llo''od °r command at New Orleans
ing. The flames leaped from building fighting the flumes.
Bashaw, Burnett county, Wis.; Uarronctt to building with aftnost the rapidity of
road depot at Memphis, recently. As
amount of timber and farm crops have | Mwna^husen. and COInnilssl'‘"relumed to
they did not return, the ca.^ was Barron county. WU.; Benoit. Wis.; Ewcn. an electric spark. Everything was
Mich. Hfleld. Pino county. Wis.; Granite
opened and found to contain the mum- Lske. Barron county. Wis.; Grantsburg.Bur- tinder dry. There was not even one
so^ith cessivoiy until JK77, faiUng
my of a man. which, it is said, came a«u county Wis.; Glidden. Ashland county, brick wall to stay for a moment the Shore line near Marengo are all burned
for and with the HoLl ^X,
irom a mine in Norway. The body WJ*.. Hinckley. Pine county. Mini!.; MI*«ion work of destruction,and all went up and trains abandoned.
movement. In congreo* he •orvcl a loaji me
us 1‘liairinun of tho committee on foruilfa nwas 9 feet 1 >4 inches long and urns in a ^k. Pino county. Minn.; Marengo. Ashland in smoke. About two hundred and
•ounty WIb ; Mllaca. Pino county. Minn;
utious.und after hi* retirement from congr
TIlItOUGH A SEA OF FLAME.
splendid state of preservation.
Muacado, Grant county. Wis.; Shell Lake fifty dwellings with all their houseHlled for n time tho office of United
SUtlil
Waahburn county. Wis. ; South Itauge. Douglus hold treasures, twenty stores and all Awful Flight of H Train Loaded With marshal for MsssaebuKetu.
A Ciiicaoo jury has decided that a county. \\ is.; Sldnaw. Houghton county. Mich- their stocks of goods, including the
I'oMengera— A Bravo Englneor.
ANOTHER GOVERNOR GONE.
man who tired at his wife five times at Sandstone. Minn.; Trout Creek. Mich.
Pink City. Minn., Sept. 8. -The St
immense
general
establishment
of
the
The
Loeaee.
close range and only hit her twice is
Samuel J. Kirkwood, Iowa'* War Eire*The losses at Hinckley and Har- Brennan Lumber company, two hotels, Paul & Duluth train Na 4, south
not guilty of assault with intent to
tl»e, 1* Doud.
the Central and Morrison; the railwav bound with eighty passengers, ran
•mi- I hey seemed to think that so ronett were each over 81,000.000,while
Iowa
City,
la., Sept. 3. Snraud
mto Hinckley at 2 o’clock Saturday
wretchedly poor a shot is not capable the losses at the other towns reported depots, and the new brick school, the
J.
Kirkwood,
Iowa’s
War Governor,
town hall, the Duluth roundhouse, the afternoon and proceeded thence to
of a murderous assault, but his offense destroyed range from 8100.000 to 8500,died
at
1:15
o’clock
p.
m.
Satimlav. He
three bridges and at last the plant of Mission Creek, 2 miles further south,
merited at least a short term in a shoot- 000, according to latest advices. The
Jftd
been
grad
uaUy
failing
for 'some
ing gallery.
loss in Washburn was estimated at the Brennan Lumber company, saw- only to find that village in aabes. time.
mill, planing mill stables, lumberyard Conductor Sullivan issued immedi$300,000.
Flags are floating at half-mast in th*
his
to
nnd
all. 'ibis institution was the ate orders
Among the titled dews of England in
THE DESTRUCTION OF HINCKLEY.
city. Expressions qf sorrow ami reback
into
Hinckley,
but
before
the
pride
of
Hinckley,
and
the
backbone
this century the Jewish Chronicle menor its prosperity.
gret are universal among the jwople.
train, running at 29 miles an hour
tions Mr Samuel Montagu. Sir Albert Terror- Stricken H«*<«|(|cntB IVriBh \t hUo
Fleeing From the f lame*.
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PobJIo Depl Decrease*.

Washlyoton, SepL 8. —According to
the treasury statement the public debt
decreased $I,71$,654 dturlng Ao^ask
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Heathcote.tho leader of tho strikme: ‘We want the wages of
U.' Unformed him tl it was impossible:I
told him it would be a most unfortunate thing
lithe wages of W were restored; that there
tasonly six or eight weeks’ work hero as it
m and there w us none in sight at tho ruto on
which the wages of W were based. ”
He admitted that tho company taking the
thole year through had mode money, and paid
it5 regular dividends, which amounted to
about BJtVOOu In explaining why the company chose to reduco wages while paying large
dividend*Mr Pullman said:
The manufacturingbusiness Is separate
from tho business of tho sleeping car company.
Iicc no reasqa why I should take the profits of
tlf4.2a)sUH’kifr^ders lu the Pullman SleepingCar company aiu^feg men a higher rate of
Vit’cn than wm paid in other parts of the
countryfor tho same work, or than was paid by
fills
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most of them knew nothing and were dismissed.
Their testimonyshowed that of about 400 men
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K Pullman, and after
consultatlou he man. He said that ho had charge of tho
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and
real estate in the model town. The
flth Vice President Wlcfccs I determinedto
make bids under the actual cost of construc- witness said that he signedtheleases of the
houses for the company, and produced a form
tioa. We did this, and I remember the first
or the lease.
order was for fifty-five cars. I put In a bid for
The agent said that In the matter of repairs
tlifje cars at from 1300 to 1400 below the cost
jUc company paw all the bills. The, repairs on
tear, making up my mind to mnke this contoe houses lost year amounted
Tho
tribution rather than see my men idle. I berepairs were not charged to tho tenant*. Ho
lievemany other car builders in tho country
could not say- why tho lease provided for the
lelt the same way. As evidence of this
chargingof repair* to the tenants. Ho only
tie next lowest bid to mine was only $21 highknew that the company did nut charge the taner than mine. On another occasion I bid for a
ant with repairs.
lot of 250 can at u loss of |f 5 on each car. preThe Rock Island road furnished about thirty
ferring to do this rather than see the freight
witnessesfrom UIuo Island to show the charihops closed. I underbid the next comof the strike meeting at the village on
petitor only
car. It cost us acter
that road. There were tailors,painters, carAbout fSOWO to keep the men in work
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Pullman company, he
iMOOO.OOa Being asked about the
report that the company had a surplus of llfl.ul! oi. be said that It was more than that,
nt dividends ore bused upon the capital of
aeooo.ixw, and are 2 per cent quarterly. Ho
vu then asked about the reductions of omuIotpswskcs. He replied:
-I am not familiarwith tho daily workings of
the town of Pullman. 1 will have to refer the
fommU-sionto the second vice presidentfor
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A Vivid Description.
Blobbs— ‘T know a man who has no time
The First Ark Light.— Noah was tho tiral
Old John was a shoemaker,an Irish- to eat, and yet he isn’t doing anything.”
electrician. Ho made tho arc light on Mount
man, and an ardent admirer of the Blobbs— "How’s that!” Blobbs— "He ar- Ararat— Philadelphia Record.
duke of Wellington. To describe the gues that time is money, and as ho has no
money ho has no time.”— Philadelphia RecBright people don’t spend all their lima
battle of W aterloo was his chief pleas- ord.

ure. He always

reflecting.— Syracuse Courier.

wound up the

narrative, sitting with his hammer poised,
his spectacles pushed hack on his fore-

Three

Home

Seekers’ Excursions

all parts of tho West and Northwest via
tho Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
head, and his whole appearance Indi- at practically half rates. Round trip tickcating the utmost enthusiasm, with its, good for return passage within twenty
the words: “An’ tho duke sez, sez he, days from date of sale, will be sold on Sep'Up gyards, an’ at ’em!’ an’ wid that, tember 11 and 25 and October 9, 1894.
For further information apply to the nearsimultaneously, at the same time, all est coupon ticket agent or address G. H.

To

who attended tho meeting less than one-third to oncet, the gyards upped an’ atted at He afford, General Passenger and Ticket
were railroad men.
’em. An’ that settled it.”— Harper’s Agent, Chicago, 111.
Each testified that Vice President Howard, Magazine.
The barber neatly mowed his lawn
of the American Hallway union, had used most
CircumstancesAlter Cases.
And said, when he was through:
violent language iu the speech he made at the
»lue Island mooting, suggestingviolence and
In Paris, where bicycling has become “ Shall I put a little sea foam on,
Or give you a shampoo?”
calling Mr. Pullman and the railroad man- very common, an ardent wheelman
—Indianapolis Journal
agers hard and vilo names. These witnesses
was lately vaunting the advantages of
said that Howard caused tho strike on tho
Home Seekers’ Excursions.
Rock island— Debs helped only incidentallyto his favorite amusement.
bring It on.
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway
“I assert,” he said, "that the bicycle
H. R. Saunders was recalled after the others is in every respect more serviceable will sell tickets on Sept. 11, Sept. 25 and Oct.
9, at greatly reduced rates to all points in
had testified. He said that in his speech Mr. than the horse.”
Texas, to Eddy, New Mexico, and Lake
Howard h . i said that I’ullmun ought to bo
"And I,” said another man, "can Charles, La., good returning twenty days
hanged, ml that he. Howard, would like to
help hang him. Howard had also said the men prove to you the contrary, by citing to from date of sale. For furtlier information
who would take the places of those on strike you a case where you would have much address H A. Chenlce, 12 Rookery Building,
Chioaffo, 111. ; T. B. Cookerly, 503 Locust st..
Brings comfort and improvementand
should ho killed with a coupling pin.
preferredthe horse.”
Dea Moines, la., or James Barker, G. P. *tvi
tends
to personal enjoyment when
TeHtlmoiiy of Mayor Hopkins.
T. Ag’t, St. Louis, Mo.
"What case is that?”
rightly #used. The many, who live betCHICAGO,
Aug.
31. — After henring the testiother companion for the same work. Ueeauoo
"The siege of Paris. If you had atmony of Mayor Hopkins Thursday afternoon
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Accordi.no to Kipling, the elephant is a
we have been careful and accumulated u surtempted
to eat vour bicycle then, I gentleman. Nonsouse! Who ever heard of less expenditure, by more promptly
( huirman Wright announce! that the work of
plus* l do D'»t see that it «s*a reason we* should
the la t or commissionin Chicago w as at an think you would have found it pretty a gentlemancarrying his trunk himself?-t»kc the surplus now and pay it out for exend.
poor picking."— Youth’s Companion.
Boston Transcript.
Mptionally high wages.”
Mayor Hopkins bring called testifiedthat
Concerningarbitration he said: ••There are
Mr. Wright, counsel for the Rock Island road,
pure liquid
McYlcker’HTheater, Chicago.
Thousands are drowned by getting in the
•oar matters that are proper subjects for urclaimed on July 5 that mobs were interfering swim.— Chicago Herald.
laxative
principles
embraced
in th®
O’Keefe
Wales’
now
comic
opera
bltn»:ion. such as a disputed title. Hut there
with the operation of trains. At that time tho
“Athenia” begins September 10, and ex- remedy, Svrup of Figs.
ire others that uro iinixia.siblo of arbitration
main line was clear to Thirty-seventhstreet,
pectation is on tip-toe regarding it. Seats
Its excellence is due to its presenting
Icauuot arbitrateon n (location where I know
but at that pi ce about 3.j00person>.mostly
secured by mail.
the facts to Is* thus and no. The question ns
in
the form most acceptable and pleasw-oiten and children. ad congregated. A cur
to whetherour ahopa .should continue to run
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
had been overturned ^orih of Thirty -seventh
N EW York. Sept. 8.
A facetious dandy, who danced with a
•t a loss is a thing that could not be arbistreet, and the wrecking crew wns working
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5 25
trated."
couple of clumsy girls at a party recently, beneficial propertiesof a perfect laxSheep. .................... 2 30
on it. He continued.
3 00
remarked that, although he liked rings on
ative ; effectually cleansing the system*
q. "Why was It impossible!" A. "Because
Hogs .......................
6 15
(3 30
“That same evening I learned that tho First
his lingers, ho could not stand belles on his
it violatestho principle that a man has a right
dispelling colds, headaches and fever*
FLOUR—
Minnesota
Patents.
3 40
.1 70
regiment was going into camp ut Springfield. I
toes. ' ,
to manage his own business. ”
City Mills Patent ..........
4 00
4 25
ana permanently curing constipation.
wired the governor that they ought to be kept
WHEAT- No. 2 Red ..........
58
"He make it a condition of return to work
58*
It has given satisfaction to millions and
here, as they might be needed within twentyNo.
1
Northern
............
Freshness
and
purity
are
imparted
to
the
65
that tho member of tho American Railway
COHN-No.
..................
four hours. At m; suggestion ho had them recomplexion
by
Glenn’s
Sulphur
Soao.
met with the approval of the medical
63
(
union shall surrender his card. That Is tho
September .................
62(4(1
port at their armory for duty Instead of
Hill s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.
profession,
because it acts on the Kidonly union we have ever discriminatedagainst,
38*(
v
going to Springfield.About 10 80 o’clock OATS-No. 2 ..................
Although 1 believe our men have belonged to
neys, Liver and Bowels without weakRYE— Jersey ..................
47
(a.
49
that night 1 burned that tho Diamond PORK— Mess. New ............
Desperate. — Clara— “Would you accept
other organizations. It Is tho fixed policy of
25 (fo 15 90
ening them and it is perfectly free from
special
the Illinois Central was LARI’ Western .............. 168 66
an apology 1” Mamie— “Yes, anything, if it
8 70
the Pullman company to retain no one conevery objectionable substance.
stalled at Kensington and had the police clear
only
looked
like
a
man.”—
Truth.
BUTTER— W tern Creamery.
20
24
uUotr" n Uni
lbo American Railway the way for it Friday morning. July 0. inWoNtern Dairy ...........
SymjAof Figs is for sale by all drug17
CHICAGO.
Here rents reduced when wages went formation cams that crowds were gathering
Health, comfort and happiness abound gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is manBEEVES— Shipping Steers.
on the Rock Island tracks, and after consulta3 25 © 5 90
town, asked Judge Worthington.
in homos whoro "Garland” Stoves aud ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Cows .......................
1 25 at :» 00
Ranges aro used.
Ih'w were not. So little income was com- tion 1 decided to cull on tho governorfor live
Stockers ...................
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
1
"II
<$
f
75
regiments of state militia, which ho ordered
tof from rents that we could not afford to reFeeders ...................
to report to trr Immediately.
No man is good who has oomo to tho con- package, also the name, Syrup of Fig^
tracethem further."
- iButchera’ Steer* ..........
and being well informed, you will not
T believe the police did their full duty all
clusion that he is good enough.— Ram's
Hulls .......................
“were your wages and those of the other
HOGS ..........................
Horn.
through the strike. I have been assured by a
accept any substitute if ofiered.
°-,mof the company rtducoUP'
number of railroad officials that the protection SHEEP ........................
"They were not."
of the polfc-e was all they needed. General BUTTER— Creamery ..........
^Vhy was this not done!"
Dairy ......................
. ^en Rullman fully recovered from the Superintendent Sullivan, of tho Illinois CenEGOS- Prcsh ..................
tral. Preside at Thomas, of tho Western In- BROOM CORN—
ret of tho audacity of tho questions he said
diana. aud SuperintendentAshby, of the Union
Western (per ton) ......... 50 00 © 80 00
Uo1 if0041 policy to reduce the salaries of
Illinois, all Hurl ........... 100 00 (</ 80 00
wh officials, because men of their caliber Stock Yards A Transit company, have all conIllinois, Good to Choice.. 80 00 (ft 105 00
gratulated the city authorities on the conduct
*re Qfl easily replaced and would not stand a
POTATOES- Rose (per bbl.). 1 "5 (a 2 25
of the police and the managementof tho disrwucllon ofuny considerableamount.
PORK-Mess .................. 13 95 © 14 00
turbances.
laikM* Occiutioned by the htrlko.
LARD— Steam .................
8 47*4
•Tn
ail tho evidence produced before the
FLOUR-SpringPatents .....
A<i<)> Aug 30.— When the labor comraisSpring Straights ..........
. , u*fmbled for Tuesday'ssession sev- commission,so fur us I could discover, 1 have
winter Patents ............
“ ^Uroad officials who hud been sum- seen nc instance w here a charge has been mado^
Winter Straights .........
jigalnsi the city police that they have failed to*
°DC,| 10 furnish statements of the losses
do all shut could hu\e been expectedof thorn. GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red...
Corn. No. 2 .................
hMM 10 V8rlonJ|ro“fiR by the strike were I suppose Mr- Egan might have made some
Oats. No. 2 .................
thiV v. SummQrl2ed their statements show
Rye. No 2....‘ ..............
wt the aggregateloss of the Chicago A Alton complaint, but he was coptinually putting tho
police force to unnecessary trouble and effort
Barley, No. ..............
the Lake Shore, damage to
•«
LUMBER—
•a
by alarms of violence w hore there were none."
Hail?.
& Eastern Illinois.
Siding... ................... 10 25 (ft 22 50
••Would you say. Mr. Mayor, that tho police
10 Burlington. 1115,000;the St. Paul,
Flooring ..............
34 00 (ft 36 00
had shown no sympathy for the strikers or hud
Common Boards ........... 14 (X) (ft 14 50
to * i.., •Northwestcrn.15(32.000.31: Chlcanot
let their sympathy influence their conFencing
..................
12 00 (ft 15 00
thnwe t'-rio. $144,783.77.Tho sumo statement
$
Lath. Dry ..................
2 40 (ft 2 50
ton u? lutal l0!is*
to employes of
•1 would not like to say tho police had no
Shingles ...................
2 25 (ft 2 45
ST. LOUIS
Then Mr Wlckes took the stand. Questioned s nipathy with tho strike. Doubt’cassome of
3 25
airman Wright, ho said that tho cost idem hud. 1 am fret) to say that so far as the CATTLE— Texas Steers ...... ?2 55
is no doubt great ; but what they
Native Steers ............. 8 00
ttrlkersut Pullman were concerned 1 was la
5 35
und».r ° con,lwny of building the cars
HOGS
......................
v..
4
40
6
00
wa* ^°ntract at the time of the strike •jvmpathywith them myself What I do mean SHEEP ....................
2 85
all should know, is that the time
2 60
to say is that no policeman let his sympathies
cost n> ul
The labor would Leep him from doing bis full duty during the
OMAHA.
tokon
Tho contracts were strike so fur us I have been able to discover. CATTLE— Steers ............ 2 80 (ft 4 00
of it, the tire of it, and the cost FOBttorr.r: .................
2 25 (ft 2 65
Per n nt'1 U basls ot
rdluctton of 30 The police were on duty for ten days without HOGS
............. ............
6 00 & 5 90
kboru »in<1 lbui* under the old prices tho going home They lived ut their l^sta or at SHEEP ........................ 2 60
of it, can all be greatly reduced by
3 25
Mr w JTl 0081 about W 10.000. On this basis
the stations, and 1 think they did all that
toonv r u ^uld tbttt' uueo*^lofr to the testL could have been expected of them."
htcit tL. r; ”^ok®8» tbe company had oonirlb*
The mayor told about the failure of his efA
toatr^ro r.or. the Purpose of securing thete forts to m ure arbitration or othor sotilement
of misery is taken from woindo, UU(1 keeping the people employed
men, by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
of the trouble. July 1-' tko ,'sU(UftT on Mr'
Ths Wa‘fc eilrnerjl n».ooa
Proscription.Weaknesses that
com ponied Mayor Pingree to tall on Mr.
Mr. wT/of68 Workmen had been raiwJ. Wicket. Mr. Kunncllsand Mr. Drown, but Uiey
distress your womanhood can
there Lh/vk R0,<1' l,Ino and U(rain HTero ncrsNtcd iu their statement that there was
bo relieved and cured by it,
eomi»nv’ l>een no requ®»t from the men. Tho
safely aud certainly. It has
nothing to arbitrate. On July IS came the
everv (ira°or8 Wt'rw always ready to pay communication from Hobs and Ho'vard^l,l“
done this for thousands of sufsstitie.i
Jor hi8 “kill: but, too. they were general managers which the mayor agreed to
fering women— and tho makers
the us,. J ^UKt Petits occurring from
aro willing to guarantee, if it
fc*! hp».r.?r lniProved maehluery. Witness
doesn’t benefit or cure you,
ti»o tin ot n cl08tt touch with labor n*n for
they’ll return tho money.
prew... }w®nty-«ix years. Ho thought tho
* -down pains, internal
SSS»dia “ut "‘-h to consider any Mnmuii!Wrthlv^W0 °* operation hud womicU ad_ __________ Jon aud ulceration,
. atlon coming <rom lhos' m<’n'
0 s“ ,ho
llUit Muy- In the works Of tho
organic displacements, weak
,v,r that «luce 1 *>'“> »rounht it Ho would conLouis t1mp,ny 01 Wilmington apd at St.
back, and all kindred ailments
!ult Iho moiuborsof tho awoclation peraOMUy.
ftsy kin !ru hud IMm'r tH*®n any urouble of
arc cured by ther“ Favorite
Ho did a“ tho result was a letter rclurutus
thought that if there had
Prescription.”
souiu
We ^torforeno*there the men
IVpe, Putnam Co* W. Va.
til nrnr. , vo *°n® on Strike. The Company
Dn. R. V. Pierce: Dear Sir—
**nt of i\ir Uf uu tnvostlgatlonaud astateMine is a caao ot eleven years1
troops. That w no[hJi f dertl tr0o|>s were
fcfn uhm ..^’tuai condition to sot before the
with
not up to that •tending, which baffled tho skill of the best
“trlko was called. That stuto- lo be sent
anybody or any medical uid procurable. I obtained no good
W«nUoal with the one time been a‘'\A.M )ro taction of any effect, until I began tho tieeof the •‘Favorite
in
Prescription," which lifted tho burden which
The auhi ‘ °nco before tho commission,
was seeking my life.
ttoapanv. Wbitratiou and tho Pullman
My gratitude I owe to the “PreBcription.”
A N. K*-A
isiat
felYS' dfi
hirtmnin ro(u#^ to arbitrate with its forI hope that all suffering humanity (as in my
erne) may profit by the result of my experience.
Keraan^
t011®0 np by Commissioner
^te authorities for proMo° of *iU<! wltness thought that the quesWHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS Vi.KASR
United swum
$rstion, i * C0UM not be submitted to arbi•tals Uret ym saw tbs A4vsHl*s«»at la
Vwd • tn An ®niPloyer knew what he could ‘nucommUalon then adjourn*
10 I»y lor the work needed and
ers.
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THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

nor

GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used
every KITCHEN.

't'A1

desiring

,r

cSw

wri

Sicatarrh £3

XxounioxL
Among
the

from Europe in

arrival

body of

a

who

seventy

diamond

in this

country. They are satisfiedthat

America

cutters,

will

Lou

is

vi

Ky

Ho,

,

and under

limited

first-class

round trip. Children

for

A

8cpt. 24, Oct. 1. 1824.

one lowest

settle rate of

Is to be their best field.

I

German American Catholic Congress,

the Indicationsof better times is

five years

fare

of age

twelve, one-half adult rate.

but

am

not a scientist, so can’t explain
• fact that

it Is

egga that have been

cooked, boiled, thiec minutes or less, can

next morning, and

rebelled the

lie

will

not only be fresh, but as soft and palatable

as though cooked but once. After an egg
The smallest coin in existence is said to Tickets sold Sept. 28 to 25, inclusive, good
has been heated ami cooled you could
be the lepton, which is current in coun* only on date of sale. Good to return not
cook it to doomsday and it would not get
tries belonging to the Latin union and has later than Oct. 1, 1804.
hard. Some property in it resists the
u value of about one-tenth of a cent. It
Excursion fares on the certificate plan
hardening process after it is once heated,
enables the Latins to be liberal in their have been granted for the M. E. conference
If only to the soft-boiled point. Some
missionary contributions without wasting. at Jackson. Bcpt. 18 15.
will turn up their patrician noses at the
An Archibald.Pa, woman whose playSeventh Day Adventists camp meeting, Idea of warmed-over eggs but they will
ful guests brought a horse into her parlor Lansing, Mich., September 1894. A rate find them even better than warmed-over

and seated her on
revolver

its

by force got

back

and shot two of the

jokers. This would seem

practical direction tor the round trip is authorized

no sense of

Oct.

humor.

Lemon

in

juice, squeezed

treated with

a

Ann

Arbor,

preservativeprocess, and sent Sept. 25 to 28, one lowest first-class local

earthen fare for the round trip between Jackson
jugs containing from half a gallon to ten and Detroit. . Good to return Sept. 29,
gallons. It is used for all sorts of lemon- 1894,
ade and for making mixed drinks at the
Chelsea Fair, Chelsea, Oct. 9 to 12, one
bar and in clubs.
lowest first class local fare for round trip
A man who Is uot particularlyinterested ^tween Jackson and Ypsilauti. Good to
oast by the barrel, is

now

sold in

In advertising,says Printers’Ink,

names

be able to mention the

of

may not
a dozen

advertised articles, nevertheless there

Is

return Oct. 18, 1894.

the habit

of reading which,

you

if

mention, will not be familar tohim.

made that

The statement is
have gone

pure kettle rendered litnl. Try our *uimr cured hum* and Iwcoti. ,
are fine. All Kind* of tnunge, prime lamb and choice veal. ||
good meat* give me your order.
• "

ADAM EPPLER,
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

.

a hole through the
entire length of a common pin, from head
to point, the opening being Just large
enough to admit of the passage of a fine
hair. Mr. Williams is the mechanic who
two years ago cut a sewing needle in Iwo
lengthwise and then drilled holes and
feat-Uiut of drilling

DiMWMB

making

who would have

lu-ead. But
that the

A

15,

wheat whisky?
An exchange says

a

new craze

seen with the naked eye.

FirtlliMrt for drain Crop*.
Experiments conducted under the auspices of the Ohio station

and in

various

sections and covering several years justify

1894.

at the present date these conclusions:

The Michigan Central

i

will run a special

last one

her.

hundredth gentleman tips

The

to the state fair:

Time

m.
a. m.

6 80

a.

6 87

own

two

brought together. Now,

will be

keep

fate, for it is said these

tab.

Don’t

corner

like. A disagreeableface will not
disagreeable fact.

Try Jo

"Borne 8 years ago I contracted a serions conutitntionalblood
diseBee.1 went to Hot Springs to treat for syphilio. McrerryilmoJ
killed me* After a while the symptom* again appeared.TlmJ
became sore, peine In limbs, pimple* on face, blotchot,ey*
lose of hair, glands enlarged, etc. A medical friend idrined Da
Kennedy A Kergan'e New Method Treatment. It cared me, nndlbrn

yield of straw or stalks

has almost

rate invariably been increased by the use ol

___

alter a

extract

Leave Inkster ............ 8

some Leave

of your diversities;
never despair. Under whatever circumstances,be cheerful and hope on. There
grain of comfort out

2 15 sod

m.

1
1

1
1

150
40

1

a.m. 125
a.

m.

In

Consent

was once

ay

Train will leave phosphoric acid being carried in less
Tickets will be active forms than bone b’ack superphos-

W««k

city

of

of

establisha botanic garden,

and about

150

acres have been set aside for this purpose

on the slope of a beautiful elevation
southern boundary of the city,

at the

known

inaccessibleto the cereals.

nCmEmBEIt
^ri<mllKa«fl«plfllfi.ll

would sprout corns.
The Hung

as to have

few groups of natural forest

trees ou the

ground

will be

yet been

preserved,but

done.

A few yean ago there arose a class of
farmers
tillage

who were ready to claim

was manure and

there was

much

for

that

a year or two

discussion of the subject,

and while the position of there

it

to

Lire

clean twice a day— wiien

it

men we

was done in directing attention, in
forcible

manner,

tillage. Tillage

to the

weather.

ground at

tillage will

make

available much plant

food would

work

that is left

in

round

trip, inc nding mi

and berths. Avoid

the heat and dual

land, for the

grand romantic spot,

its climate

machines are

steel p»

steamers have just been built for

resting.

school

tbeuf

lake route, costing $800,000 each,

equipped with every modern corn

are

the threshing outfit of Geo. Barrus.

illuminated throughout by
are

guaranteed to be the

electricity,

grandest,

i

’

E. Freer and wife and Nelson Freer and safest steamers on fresh water,
of last

week

iu

Jackson. steamers favorably compare

They drove out.

with

the

I

ocean liners in construction and

Four trips per week

UttttUit

between Tt

Dstjoit, Alpena, Mackinac,

Following are the letters remainingun-

Petoskey,Chicago, “Soo,”

St.

Marquette

out

track.

How

tfco

Sn&il Breathes.

The breathing operation in the snail is
is

to seek the bubble reputation, even

In the

Ex.

many

A Quartw Omtary Tit.

orifice through

t^kes bis supply of “the breath of

mouth,

For

a

m Muck

for

and

TBi

He

Bu»y BM.

Bee comb, or “beeswax,”

years, with severe pains In his back

nuny w

pamphlet. Address A. A
T. A. D. & C. Detroit. Mich-

P &

III, writes

a Severe Kidney trouble for

also that his bladder was affected.

quarter of a century Dr. King’s tried

live

Tou.

G.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving,
that l»e had

carried on without Hie least sem-

which be

XI Itoy Do

The most timid curate is brave enough

the

which the honey cells in the
called Kidney cun* but are composed, is a wax produced ^
of

system of chemistry carried on in the
Discovery has been tested, and the without any good mult. About * year
situated in the side
millions who have received benefit from ago he began use ol Electric Bluer* and pockets” which are located in thc»M°

life” is, of course, called the

not-

have been locked under other circutn- withbtandingthat it is
atances. If land is not put In good tilth of his great sucker-likefoot The process
iu use
before the seed is planted it is impossible of breathing is not carried on with anypowers
to get the beet results from it. Every thing like regularity, as it is in most
Rule lump

$1150

i

was blance of lungs. The

but good

not there before,

only cost you about

Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from1

Dulutb. Dally between Cleveland
claimed in the pottoffice at Chelsea,
Detroit. Daily between Clevetind
The black mailer poses as drum-major Sept. 8, 1894.
its own salvation. Its muscles were given
iu virtue’s parade.
Put Id- Bay. The cabins, parlors indi
Mrs. Clara 0. King
it to use, and it will pul them to the test
Ii I could only write good prose I would
rooms of these steamers are deigned
Miss Nellie E. Brooks.
if you will give it a chance. The mother
not envy W. Bhakspeare.
the complete entertainmentof hi
Miss 8. A. Hammond.
who thinks more of tier baby’s clothes
The Katydid illustrates that a pretty
under home condition*; the palstiil
Persons calling for any of the above
than she does of ils health is quite likely
name does not always hare a sweet voice.
ment, the luxury of theappoiDt®6011
please say “advertised.”
to have the clothes left on her hands
Many bad business smash-ups result
traveling on these steamers tbr“
eternally clean.
Gio. 8. Laird P. M.
from running too many trains on a single
enjoyable.Send for illustrated

or under any circumstances, for it does and
not furnish anything to the soil that

will

is a

the and wife spent part

devil’s mill.

not manure at any time one of the queerest processesimaginable, canon’s mouth.—

is

Visit picturesque Mnckinac Wand,

fence, annunciators, batiiroomi,

Mr
is

N.Sffi

about all done and some invigorating. Two new

vulture’s favorite

|H>etB.

The wild oat crop

A

traveling on the D. it C. floating
Several farmers are cutting their corn. The attractions of a trip to the MdcU
It is ripening fast on account of the dry region are unsurpassed. The island ii

OrU and Mav Wood commenced
Monday morning.

dictionariesare not nil edited

Their mpa.
st stake. Yoo

Otto Lewick’s Saturday evening.

H. Lulck and F. Stabler have purchased

Rhyming

goes by

a

importance of good

entertained at

at Chelsea

is

ot

par

Spend Tour Ontlsg On The
Taka*

a.

The Limn Band will be

perch.

do with a healthy babe

clothes and put ou the floor to

epeak of was not maintained, much good

II

KENNEDY & KERB

DRS.

Don’t look a gift gun in the muzzle.

The cannon is the

to care or no

Question Ust and Book Free. Consultation Free

and some grading has been done. Excava- healthiestbabies in the world get dressed
When the eagle screams the other birds
tions haye also been made for a series of in the morning for ad day. Just as soon keep silent
lakes and a conduit is being laid to as Uie child begins to kick and wants to
Almost as many orators as raw recruits
Cazenovia creek two and a half miles get at its feet it ought to be put in short shoot too high.

no planting has

guarantee

Ution and fifteen year* of bosinessare
ran no risk. Writ* them for an honest opinion, no matter who treated yoo. it may
are you years of regret and •offering. Charges reasonable. Write for a

of the

Proverb*.

a high
ils long skirts drag down ou it*
poor little toes till one would think they

and when it dresses fresh
Limestone Ridge. The main driveway
about
the
middle
of the day. The
through the silo Is partially constructed

A

Parte and All Kidney and Bladder fcleeaeee.
Dr*. Kennedy 4 Kergan era the leading specialist*

PPB1CB JPCII

Threshing is

to sit up it is tied into

to lied at night

away.

vitality to the body.

to

robbing Peter to muscles growing flabby from inaction and
its blood sluggish. If perchance it is

park commissioners of the permitted
Buffalo recently decided to chair, and

The Imard

stoma and restores lost

it

pay Paul — Argus,

Written

Patient.

When a complete fertilizer has been

80 used, containing both phosphoricaeid and
potash in combination with nitrogen, the

Mr. Dixon, Mrs. A. Beach’s father, died
kick its dimpled such fertilizersare to be used with any
prospect of profit iu Ohio in the produc- Sunday.
legs in the ir iu the vain endeavor to
Edward VanVleet, of New York, is
catch Ids ten pink toes. Not a bit of it. tion of cereal crops and as a part of a
regular
system
of
agriculture)
that
system
visiting his sister, Mrs. Lewis Freer.
It is fed at a certain hour, which is all

said, like

of

Y/UJUU IU
aQ UlUO.
tuue. -

around into their
proper place and sewing up his head, is
progressingfinely and bids fair to l»e
must provide for the accumulation in the
preserved to a remote posterity. The right, but afterward it is placed in its crib,
soil of Hie largest possible quantity of
Observer remarks concerning him: “Last where its long dresses, starched till they
organic nitrogen through the culture, iu
Friday Dr. Nichols covered the opening crack, are straightenedout as smooth as
short rotations, of plants which have the
on the back of his head with flesh and skin pillowslips,and there ii lies with its legs
power of obtaining nitrogen from sources
taken from other parts of the body. This pinioned down by heavy skirts, its
Is as

and *nwi«d- When yoang I let e
and later exeem** mrule trouble
I beemno weak and nervoo*. My kidney* became

life. Early indisc redoc*

combination with superphosphates or

Drm

was poking his brains

I

150.000 (WEI.

tr No Namat Used Without

been used

phate, an increase of crop has resulted in
limited to
will
is nothing so philosophical us a smile. A
also lie good on Regular Trains, Nos. 2, 8. practically every case, but at present
merry heart is height of wisdom. The
prices of fertilizersand giain respectively
greater part of our griefs will disappear 7 and 8; but not good on Trains Nos. 5. 6,
tins
increase has invariably co*t more Hum
when viewed through the lenses of cheer- 9, 10, 18, 14, 15, 16 am! 19.
its value iu the market.
fulness Let the dark past sink out of
How to
a Baby.
While, therefore, these experiments
eight. Look toward the sunshine.
demonstrate the possibility of producing a
There are some mothers who ruin Hie
Fred Paul, of Saline, whose scalp was
regular and certain increase iu the yield of
torn of! and skull cracked in a live thresh- health of baby in their excessive care Kncereal crops by the use of a complete
ing machine, and who sat up and chatted its clean clothes. The little thing never
chemical fertilizer, yet they show that (if
pleasantly with the surgeon on scientific gets to ere* p over the floor after the

and metaphysicalproblems while the doc dancing sunbeams or

blotd." ™

for me.
affected and I feared Bright's dieoeeo. Mam il lif wue nn^ty
f actory and my borne unhappy. I died every hing
-all faikdtUl
I took treatment from Dm. Kennedy and Kergun. Their New
Method boilt me np mentally,physically aud •.•xuolly.I fed
and act like a man in every feepeot Try them."

p. m.
September 22, 1894, and
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65
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Returning, the Special
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2 45
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and mope because Leave Denton .......... 7
going just a* you would Leave Wayne ............ 8

sit in a

things are not
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girls

............ 6 58 a.
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Leave Delhi ............. 7 15 a. m.
Leaye Ann Arbor ........ 7 28 a. m.
Leave Geddes ........... 7 88 a m.
Leave Ypsilauti ..........7 40 a. m.

the Leave

his hat

lie seals his

1

n fuirajm mm.

Leave Jackson ...........610 a.m. |2 80 superphosphate.
becom- Leave Michigan Centre. . .6 19 a. in. 2 65
The use of superphosphatehas frequentis known Leave Leoui ............. 6 25 a. m. 2 55
ly and that of potash has occasionally been

When

dnli. 2

I

number of gentlemen who Leave Dexter

have tipped their hats to

I

Dr. Moaltoa.

following low rates, includingone admis- deficient iu vegetable matter.

tance and he tips his hat, she adds a figure Leave Chelsea ............ 6 47 a.

of

At 14

frienda."

muia

in uae

ym

of if* I kwraed a bad habit which almost minj
berams Dsrvoos tad wsak. My back tronblwlme.
stand bo exertion. Head and eyes beosrae
drains at nlcht weakened me. 1 tried seren Medical Firm* pwl
trie Belts, Patent Medicines and Family Doctors. They WT,
no help. A friend advised mo totry Drs. Kennedy £ Korean. TkJ!
sent ms one month's treatment audit cared me. 1 could (3
myself saining every day. Th*ir N*u iftlbod Tnalmmt euru
mil *Im ftfk." They hare eared many of my
•*

ns.

sale

to return until Sept.

as the “one hundred.” . Every time a Leave Gras- Lake .......
young lady meets a gentleman acquain- Leave Francisco .........
te her list
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ing epidemic among the girls. It

m*, uL“^

easily.

rate of

the above occasion. Dates of

supposed sion
drinking

world would ever be

hare "lipedjmd wrecked the life of rnenr a promieing jonmr
mlpwiatf flf mplooc: . Nreyoreand Drepondent;Tlr><lin Mo

*

The use of superphosphate and potash,
Thus does the manufacturer adjust him- excursion train to Detroit Sept. 10 to 21,
seperetcly or in combination, but without
self to the changing circumstancesof the
inclusive,1894, excepting Sunday. Sept.
market. With the price of corn above 16, 1894, an account of the Michigan State nitrogen, has frequently caused a loss of
normal and wheat below it wheat becomes Fair. Special tickets will be sold at the rain in crops of coru and wheat on soils
necessary for other purposes than

NERVOMSEASED Ml

WEAK,

accomplished a remarkable mechanical

direction for the round trip is authorized

good

'

Hegpectfully,

a watchmaker of
New York city, recently

T. M. Lansing, could not be

Annual Jubilee, R. 0.

distillers Sept. 11 and 12,

in the process of making sour mash.

honest

fastened it together so nicely that the split

Mich., Sept, 11 and 12, 1894.

for

wheat instead of corn

to using

everything in the meat line h kept at the Cemr»i
beef product* we handle nothing except home-fotut’
of the be« quality. In pork product* yon will iind
^
best of

DtllOfttt Heoh&nical TuX.

Broadway,

not an article advertised In the papers he one ami one-half cents per mile in each
Is in

^

The

Market. In

E. A. Williams,

1804.

8,

Washtenaw County Fair,

California,
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25 and 26, good to return until

18. 19.
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meat
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the for the apove occasion. Dates of sale
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to bear

old traditionthat woman has

a of one and one half cents per mile in each

Mary

Central Meat

it,

testily

to Its wonderftil curative foubd

in all diseases of Throst, Chest

and

Lungs. A remedy that has stood the test
and that has given so universal
satisfaction is no experiment Each bottle

so creatures,the mouth simply opening ocso long
far as the growing crop is concerned for casionally to let in a supply of fresh air.
soil is useless

rellet at

once.

especiallyadapted to

Electric Bitten

cun

of all

la

of all working

bees. R
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ftP*CB

Kidney substance and is said to be aDa|*?oa*
the fata of higher animals. OrifiMJf

and Wver troubles and often gWei almost

ln«tant relief. One trial will prove our woe supposed that this wax was
a

talent

ent.

Price only 60c tor large bottle. In almost pure Maf*
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ts

A01*

available. Often which Is expelled by the same opening as
Al F. P. GlniVr A
stuw.
Hie bees but recent experiment COfn*
is positivelyguaranteed to give relief,or
grown uik*d hind soon as the oxygen has been exhausted.
V the leading t-cnUts ami chcmtt
the money refunded. It is admitted to be
that is run down :.nd in bud shape if only Thr sunll’s peculiar mouth is provided
Explorer Welllr.tin
dboove tb world com* n- vt*ly piovci that ^
the most reliable for Coughs and Colds.
perfect Ullage is the n:le of tliu' huaband- rifh
but bo fomnu count rv
eel with hundreds oi fin. Ti d hollies Free at F. P. Glazier *
capable oft ... • uiT hU pcculW
mai —A mcrif itn Fanner ami Farm Ncv. •. i Udh,
« lim a ton of luttil coal woul.! eo»t more
j although
did
Dr.ig Siorc. Large 'fee *iv and $100
tbun it docs in the United Steles.
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